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INTRODUCTION 
Although mixed model methodology was developed more than 25 years 
ago, and has been refined and applied extensively in the dairy and beef 
cattle industries, the swine industry in the United States has been 
slow to adopt its use. For many years, the overall economic situation, 
the low value per animal, compared to that of a calf, and the relatively 
fast progress made in the reduction of backfat by simpler methods 
precluded the use of anything more complicated or more expensive than 
classical selection indexes first developed in the mid-forties. in 
recent years, results of mixed model analyses of swine data have been 
reported in increasing numbers, but very little is known about their 
particular properties vdien varying amounts of information are available. 
This dissertation addresses two aspects of the application of 
mixed model methodology to the evaluation of performance tested boars. 
First, it explores the influence of a variety of genetic relationship 
matrices on the accuracy of solutions. Secondly, it combines those re­
sults with literature information to establish guidelines for exploiting 
the data structure to increase accuracy of swine evaluation. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Test Stations 
A brief history of central testing of swine was presented by 
Rdbison (1982). The concept was developed first by the Danish in 1907, 
as part of an effort to win a share of the British bacon market. Test 
stations were started in many other countries soon after, and until 
the development of the backfat probe by Hazel and Kline (1951), served 
primarily as evaluation centers for family selection. The present set 
of swine testing stations in the United States began operating in 1954 
at Ohio State University and in 1956, the station opened in Ames, Iowa 
(Rdbison, 1982). 
Presently, the primêury emphasis is on performance of individuals 
for average daily gain (ADG), backfat (BP) and feed efficiency (PE), 
which is measured as feed/gain on pens of full- smd/or half-sibs. Loin 
eye area may be measured, but is not recommended for use in indexes (USDA, 
1981b). 
Steane (1983), in an address to British producers, listed three 
types of relevant information which must be available in order to 
profit from genetic improvements. They were; 
1) the genetic differences between suppliers (corporate and 
nucleus, or seedstock); 
2) identification of the rate of genetic gôdn; 
3) how to obtain genetic stock. 
Central test stations can help provide cuiswers in all these areas. 
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Robison (1982) stated that one purpose of central test stations was to 
provide a uniform environment which allowed tested animals to express 
their true genetic merit. This also could allow evaluation of genetic 
differences between represented herds. Other goals he listed were 
providing tested boars to commercial producers to decrease the genetic 
"lag" time between superior seedstock herds and their commercial 
customers and education of seedstock breeders. These are very similar 
to functions listed in the Beef improvement Federation Guidelines 
(USDA, 1981a). 
Recently, interest in central testing has been declining. It is 
an expensive exercise, and lack of organization and strong leadership 
has led to a perception of little progress (Miller, 1983), although 
Blanchard (1986) cited several studies showing improvement in traits 
of economic interest. Also encouraging was an Ohio survey (isler, 
1984), in which 34% of those individuals responding indicated test 
records were the major reasons for deciding where to buy boars, 
Robison (1982) recommended the following steps to bolster perform-
cuice testing of swine. 
1) Use commercial farms for estimating genetic differences among 
elite herds, 
2) Incorporate on-farm tests with central tests, 
3) Organize central tests within breed, 
4) Test only progeny of tested parents. 
5) Recognize that test stations are only one part of any scheme 
for pig improvement. 
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The second step may be quite important, as Roberts and Curran 
(1981) reported that genetic correlations between farm and station 
results, based on an index of traits, were in general less than .30. 
However, they also indicated that similar aggregate genotypes were 
being selected, Pfeiffer (1984) recommended centralized testing be­
cause of the variations between test stations and farms of origin. On 
the other hand, Standal (1977) reported results which seemed to indicate 
a genotype x environment interaction between station and farm effects, 
and concluded that stations are of limited use for improvement of the 
commercial pig. 
As current procedures are set up, results from central tests are 
useful only within location, year and season (USDA, 1981a). In order 
to carry out sane of the above recommendations, more recent technology 
must be used. Willham (1982) outlined suggestions, based on years of 
experience in the dairy and beef industries, for use of artificial 
insemination and mixed model methodology to increase genetic progress 
in the swine industry by combining sources of information through 
genetic ties. Mabry and Benyshek (1984) outlined a National Central 
Test Young Sire Evaluation Program which could utilize teat station 
information in a program to improve genetic progress, rather than as a 
merchandising tool. The first step consists of evaluating sires across 
stations. The second step will incorporate the centrally collected 
information with on-feurm performance tests to further enhance the 
usefulness of estimated breeding values. 
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Parameter Estimates 
Genetic improvement of livestock depends on the resemblance 
among relatives. Parameters such as heritability, genetic correla­
tions, phenotypic correlations and environmental correlations are used 
by the geneticist to capitalize on the likeness among relatives. By 
applying methodologies which employ estimates of these parameters to 
maximize the probability of correctly selecting the best breeding 
stock, genetic progress also is maximized. 
In order to investigate the role of central test stations in the 
improvement of pigs in the United States, a thorough knowledge of 
parameters involved is necessary. A search of the literature was 
conducted and estimates of pertinent parameters were compiled and 
summarized. These composite estimates are in Table 2 in Materials and 
Methods. 
Methodology 
Selection index 
This method, first applied to animal breeding in the 1940s, has 
long been the method of choice in swine breeding and is recommended by 
the National Swine improvement Federation (USDA, 1981b). Properties 
of index selection were described by Hazel (1943) and enlarged upon by 
others (Henderson, 1973; Young, 1984). Reasons for use of indexes 
include; 
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1) the correlation between the index and the underlying 
aggregate genotype is maximized; 
2} a single value is used to rank animals for any number of 
economically important traits; 
3) it maximizes genetic progress per year; 
4) it gives unbiased results; 
5) it allows evaluation of individuals through use of relatives, 
by properly weighting the information; 
6) linear combinations of the solutions retain the above 
properties. 
In addition, an index can be very helpful in predicting relative merits 
of alternative selection programs (Henderson, 1973), 
As pointed out by Hazel (1943), however, disadvantages are present 
as well. Possible violations of underlying assumptions include; 
1) economic values are subject to change over time and/or 
distance; 
2) there may be genetic differences among herds (stations); 
3) management differences may cause standard deviations to vary 
across herds (stations); 
4) sampling errors of the genetic constants tend to be larger 
than wished; 
5) as selection progresses, relationships among parameters 
may cheuige, causing the need for reconstructing the indexes. 
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Mixed models 
In his classical paper, Henderson (1973) addressed many of these 
points and clearly outlined the differences among best predictors, 
best linear predictors (selection index) and best linear unbiased 
predictors (BLUP). He noted that the primeiry disadvantage of indexes 
was that fixed effects were assumed to be known without error, and 
that if generalized least squares estimators of fixed effects were used 
in selection indexes, then the solutions were BLUP. He also addressed 
specific areas in which mixed models are advantageous; 
1) means are not required, and only ratios of the variances 
are needed. The ratios are functions of heritability and 
appear fairly robust to errors of estimation; 
2) large sets of multiply-classified data with potentially 
many subclasses and unbalanced data give rise to problems 
under selection index conditions; 
3) methods have been derived which adjust for bias due to 
selection on records as well as for prior knowledge; 
4) differences among subgroups can be accounted for, allowing 
estimation of genetic trends. 
Originally applied to dairy cattle AI data (Henderson, 1973), 
mixed models have been used extensively in the beef industry (Winrock 
international, 1983) and numerous variations on the original sire 
evaluation model have been developed (Henderson, 1973; Pollak et al., 
1977; Berger, 1983; Blair and Pollak, 1984). A review of topics 
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pertaining to methods of sire evaluation is found in Thompson (1979), 
Due to differences in biology, as well as industry, pigs do not 
lend themselves as easily to mixed model evaluation. Being born into 
litters, sheer numbers became overwhelming, and added to that is the 
problem of analysis of common environmental effects, AS Willham (1982) 
noted, heterosis has played a large role in improving the commercial 
market pig and heritabilities of most performance traits are high 
enough to permit direct selection among individuals. Together, these 
factors have slowed the adoption of techniques used routinely by the 
beef and dairy industries. Recently, however, reports have been 
published in the United States (Carlson et al,, 1984) eind Canada 
(Hudson and Kennedy, 1985a,b) which indicate swine geneticists are 
beginning to use mixed models, 
Conputationai difficulty was often cited as a reason not to use 
mixed models, but as Young (1984) pointed out, phenotypic and genetic 
matrices required for selection indexes also can be extremely complex 
if very many sources of information are included. In general, it 
appears that advantages of mixed models outweigh those of indexes, in 
terms of flexibility, efficiency, and increased accuracy of breeding 
value estimations. Seme questions which still need answers, however, 
were listed by Johnson (1984); 
1) What is the cost in computing time and record processing? 
2) what are the effects of sources of bias on estimates and 
their accuracy? 
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3) How do procedures of estimation affect selection decisions? 
4) What are the differences in predicted genetic gain for 
each method? 
Models 
Three subgroups of models can be recognized. These are; 
1) sire evaluation, in which breeding values of sires are 
estimated based on progeny performance (e.g., AI bulls); 
2) repeated records, in which individuals are evaluated on 
their own and/or progeny records, measured over time (e.g., 
lactation records); and 
3) animal model, in which individual performance is used to 
evaluate breeding value (e.g., performance testing of 
potential herd bulls). 
Henderson (1973) first delineated the basic ideas for these 
models, along with possible selection models and multiple trait 
evaluation. Since then, a number of researchers have expanded on 
his ideas and have added variations to the theme (Arnason, 1982; 
Benyshek, 1984; Henderson, 1984; Wilson et al., 1985). All of the 
models may encompass the use of relative information, and hence tend 
to overlap. Equivalent models (Blair and Pollak, 1984) may also be 
written to lessen computations. Sire evaluation has become accepted 
in the beef industry and the dairy industry has seen great improvement 
in milk production over the years (Mireinde and Van Vleck, 1985) through 
use of sire evaluation. 
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Accuracy 
Measures of variability are crucial for comparison of alternative 
models (Henderson, 1975a), as well as being guides to the reliability 
of results, with selection indexes, the correlation between the index 
and aggregate genotype is used (Hazel, 1943), since it is directly 
related to expected genetic change. In the case of BLUP, prediction 
error variance (PEV) is a convenient measure (Henderson, 1975a), since 
it is the product of the inverse of the left-hand side coefficient 
matrix and the residual error variance and is a measure of E(u-u)^, 
where u represents the true breeding values of the animals being 
evaluated. Under conditions outlined by Henderson (1973), this is 
minimized, giving the best predictor in the class of linear unbiased 
predictors. More analogous to selection index, BLUP also maximizes 
the correlation between the true and estimated breeding values, which 
is the classical animal breeding definition of accuracy. 
The expression for accuracy 
may be derived from known mixed model properties (Henderson, 1973), as 
shown by Berger (1983). The formula demonstrates that accuracy is a 
direct function of PEV, Arnason (1984) noted the term is dependent on 
the heritability, quantity and distribution of the information, and 
degree of relationship among the animals. Keown (1974) compared 
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different sire models and found the most important aspect was inclu­
sion of off-diagonal elements in the coefficient matrix, although 
inclusion of groups to obtain more hcmogeneous genetic subpopulations 
also was important. 
Schaeffer and Wilton (1975) indicated that 100 to 150 progeny per 
sire were recpiired to obtain an acceptable standard error of predic­
tion (SEP). They noted that SEP reflects the number of progeny per 
sire, number of herd-year x sire interactions, distribution of progeny 
over herd-years and number of progeny of other sires. Their analysis 
did not include the relationship matrix. 
Carlson (1980) reported mean PEV in the analysis of swine test 
station information and he concluded that using an animal model with 
relationships resulted in much larger decreases in PEV relative to an 
animal model without relationship information, in addition, ADG had 
larger percent reductions in PEV than BP since its heritability was 
lower. 
When large systems of equations are involved, approximations to 
PEV must be used. If relationships are incorporated into the left-hand 
side coefficient matrix, however, approximations of PEV may be biased 
because the equations may not be diagonally dominant (Wilmink and 
Dcmmerholt, 1985). They noticed the effect in particular with bulls 
having mêuiy daughters eind few direct comparisons. 
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Fixed effects 
The primary difference between selection index and mixed model 
solutions is the sdssence or presence, respectively, of fixed effects 
(Henderson, 1973). Derivation of selection index properties was 
predicated on knowledge without error of both first and second moments 
(mean and variance) of the distribution. BLUP requires knowledge only 
of the ratio of variances (second moments). 
Inclusion of fixed effects in the model must be weighed care­
fully. As Henderson (1975a) noted, ignoring fixed effects which are 
of some importance leads to biased solutions, albeit lower PEV. inclu­
sion of trivial effects, however, may cause equations to misbehave 
(especially if subclass numbers aire small), in addition to increasing 
PEV, If the magnitude of the fixed effects in question can be estimated 
reasonably well, the bias caused by their exclusion can be calculated. 
In the usual case, however, there is no way to tell which effects can 
be excluded safely and consideration should be limited to cases 
involving small numbers (Henderson, 1975a). 
In addition, Schaeffer and Wilton (1975) noted that if only one 
sire is represented within a herd-year, effective progeny number is 
zero, so those herd-years can be deleted prior to analysis. Ojala 
et al. (1985) carried the process a step further by examining the 
effect of subclass size and varying numbers of progeny on solutions. 
Assuming sires were unrelated, accuracy increased with increasing 
progeny number; as subclass size increased, the calculated correlation 
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between true and predicted breeding values approached or reached its 
expectation for each progeny number. Although loss of subclasses due 
to single observations was a problem, increasing the subclass size to 
three observations provided acceptable solutions. 
Chauhan (1985) compared three methods of defining herd-period-
season effects. By treating herd-period or herd alone as fixed 
effects, the effective daughter number was reduced to 4/5 and 2/3, 
respectively, of that obtained when herd-period-season was fixed. He 
noted that this would be particularly effective in situations where 
small subclass numbers cause loss of a large amount of information. 
Multiple trait mixed models were derived using principles of 
multiple trait index selection (Henderson and Quaas, 1976), Due to 
their complexity, limited use of them has been made, although Arnason 
(1982, 1984) outlined a method of transforming the correlated structure 
to allow for single traiit analysis in horses, 
Ccromon environmental effects 
In one respect, swine evaluation is quite different from either 
dairy or beef, in that progeny are born into litters. This offers the 
opportunity associated with greater contemporairy numbers (Pirchner, 
1983) but also brings the problems associated with the extra correla­
tion between littermates which causes them to be more alike than 
2 
expected. Lush (1945) described c as "the variance caused by whatever 
fraction of the environmental, epistatic, and dominance deviations 
are alike for members of the same family, but vary from one family 
14 
to another," 
The presence of such effects, if ignored, can severely limit 
improvement in accuracy of progeny tests (Pirchner, 1983); yet account­
ing for the effect in design and analysis can be extremely difficult 
as well. Thus, use of paternal half-sibs has become the method of 
choice, especially in progeny testing (Berger, 1983), 
With the inherent ability to handle large unbalanced data sets, 
cind with correct partitioning of the model, mixed model methodology 
offers the possibility of accounting for common environment effects 
2 (Henderson, 1973), He suggested treating c as an interaction term 
and using an equivalent model, Kennedy et al, (1985) fit a random 
litter effect to estimate variance components by which at least part 
2 
of c was estimated. Carlson (1980) noted that pen effects appeared 
important in data collected from five stations over nine year-seasons, 
but he chose not to fit the effect because of probable confounding 
with dams, among other things. 
In order to measure FE, littermates and/or half-sibs must be 
housed together, or all pigs fed separately. The single test station 
measuring EE on an individual basis is in the process of changing to 
pen-based measurement (Cleveland, E. 1985. University of Georgia, 
personal communication). if indirect selection for FE is practiced, 
half- or full-sibs could be assigned randomly to pens to help reduce 
2 
c (Falconer, 1981). To further conplicate matters, however. Falconer 
(1981) also pointed out that competition may cancel out some of the 
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effects due to ccnnnon environment by decreasing the within-sib variauice. 
Another strong argument for penning relatives together is the fear of 
disease. 
Genetic ties 
Schaeffer (1975) noted that sire-herd subclasses are connected if 
differences between all possible pairs of sires are linearly estimable 
and if differences between all possible pairs of herds are linearly 
estimable, in general, genetic ties are the links by which animal 
breeding data are connected into larger subsets, providing more 
information with which to estimate breeding values. However, deter­
mining which subclasses are connected by genetic ties, and how strongly, 
can be a formidable task in large data sets (Searle, 1971; Pernaindo 
et al,, 1983). in specific cases, genetic ties have been defined in 
different ways. Carlson (1980 ) defined a tie as any nonzero genetic 
relationship between two animals, and he used percent of filled cells 
to evaluate the extent of ties present in his data set. Wilson (1982) 
specified three kinds of ties: reference (AI) sire; genetic relation­
ship; and chain tie, in which herd-year-seasons with no animals in 
common were tied through other seasons which had animals in common 
with the untied seasons. 
Use of the relationship matrix 
Resemblance among relatives is the phenomenon on which animal 
breeding is based. Lush (1935) pointed out that breeding value can 
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be estimated frcm three sources ; pedigree, individual performance, 
and progeny performance, it stands to reason, then, that incorpora­
tion of relative information can improve estimation of breeding values. 
It also is well-known, however, that relative information is more 
helpful in some cases them others. For instance. Lush (1945) showed 
that family selection is more efficient for lowly heritable traits 
with low repeatability, while mass (individual) selection is more 
efficient for medium to highly heritable traits, assuming of course, 
that the traits were measurable in both instances. In some cases (sex 
limited trsiits), relative information is all a geneticist has avail­
able. Pirchner (1983) summarized results v^ich showed that in progeny 
testing, relative information is more valuable for lowly heritable 
traits, and that for traits with heritability greater than .40, 
selection on individual performance is more efficient in any case. 
Falconer (1981) also pointed out that if sib information is 
available, parent information adds little. Quaas et al. (1979) showed 
that the maternal grandsire (MGS) model could be used to approximate 
the effect of the cow by using the relationship matrix (A) from the 
males in the pedigree. Wilson (1982) investigated the effect of 
different types of relationships on the accuracy of beef sire 
evaluations and found that a bull/sire/MGS pedigree was equivalent to 
a bull/sire/dam pedigree when the dam had two progeny. When the dam 
had four records, however, it took 400 progeny records on the MGS 
to provide the same information. He also compared PEV resulting frcm 
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ties provided by reference sires, as well as direct and indirect 
contemporary group ties. Results indicated the possibility of 
eliminating the need to use reference sires in beef sire evaluations, 
although field data needed to be analyzed to provide a definitive 
cinswer. 
Henderson (1973) gave examples of how relationship matrices 
could be incorporated into evaluations, but it was not until he pub­
lished a simple method of calculating the inverse (Henderson, 1975b, 
1976) that use of relationships became cost effective. From simula­
tions as well as field data analysis, researchers have reported 
increases in accuracy of evaluation for dairy, beef and swine by 
inclusion of relationship matrices (Kennedy and Moxley, 1975; Pollak 
et al., 1977; Jensen, 1980; Carlson et al,, 1984; Kemp et al., 1984). 
Carlson (1980) summarized such studies by noting that the relation­
ship matrix reduced PEV by differing amounts depending on the model 
cuid relationships involved, but Arnason (1984) noted that inclusion of 
the complete relationship matrix is the optimal utilization of informa­
tion available. 
Henderson (1975c) demonstrated the use of relationships in intra-
herd evaluation, pointing out that inclusion allowed use of more 
records ; permitted combination with AI information; and more efficiently 
accounted for genetic and environmental trend than did grouping. He 
also showed that use of the relationship matrix eliminates culling 
bias and bias due to selection of dams on previous records. There is 
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indication (Pollak and Quaas, 1981) that use of the complete relation­
ship matrix replaces the need for genetic grouping in order to estimate 
genetic trend and selection. 
In an application to a sire model, Henderson (1975d) noted that 
inclusion of relationships among sires increased accuracy of prediction 
for sires and did not lessen the suitability of the coefficient matrix 
for iterative solutions, since the relationship matrix was relatively 
sparse, inclusion of some dam information also helped increase 
accuracy, especially for those sires with few or no progeny; accounted 
for genetic trend and genetic differences among herdsj and allowed 
earlier evaluation of sires. 
Pimland (1983) explored properties of equations which included 
the relationship matrix. A sire/MGS model was developed which required 
fewer assumptions about randcmness of mating than a sire model (without 
relationships) and under which preferential mating could be practically 
ignored. He showed how effective number of daughters increased as 
more male ancestors were included in the equations through A, by 
deriving the regression coefficients of the sire solutions. 
Kennedy (1982) suggested inclusion of groups in addition to rela­
tionships for use in evaluating pigs, however, since relationships 
rarely are known completely. Berger (1983) summarized work which 
suggested grouping be based on type of selection practiced, with con­
struction of the model such that selection occurs within groups. 
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Application of mixed models to swine evaluation 
Carlson et al. (1984) employed the animal model to evaluate more 
thcui 9,000 records accumulated during nine seasons of tests in five 
central swine testing stations. For the analysis, they assumed the 
heritability of each trait was the same for all breeds. Hieir use of 
the relationship matrix allowed evaluation of sires as well, although 
they had no records themselves, 
Kennedy (1982) presented possible models (sire-dam and emimal) for 
evaluating swine using mixed model methodology, and applications are 
reported by Hudson and Kennedy (1985a). They evaluated five Canadian 
breeds of pigs separately, using both central and on-farm performance 
records for days to 90 kg and backfat. prcm a simultaneous estimation 
of genetic parameters (Kennedy et al., 1985), they concluded use of 
single trait evaluation would be easier, as well as safer, since the 
genetic correlation between the two traits was low, and little informa­
tion on the error structure was available. In Sweden, Lundeheim and 
Eriksson (1984) used mixed models to estimate genetic trends in the 
Yorkshire and Landrace populations, as did Hudson and Kennedy (1985b) 
in Canada. 
A pilot program for evaluating young sires is underway in Georgia 
(Mabry and Benyshek, 1984) and Blanchard (1986) used mixed models to 
evaluate the sale price of centrally tested Hampshire boars. All of 
these reports have addressed present test programs and not structure 
for future programs. This thesis will explore possible designs to 
maximize accuracy of evaluation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Test Station Survey 
In order to acquire a basis from which to work, a telephone survey 
of 32 central swine testing station managers was conducted in June, 
1985. Two questions were of interest, although many people volunteered 
additional information, and several mailed packets of material, all of 
which proved very helpful. The questions were: 
1) What are entry requirements, e.g., number of animals, 
relationships and sexes? 
2) How many pens of each breed were tested in the past two 
seasons? 
Information from the current and most recent (two or three) tests 
was used in tabulating results from the 26 stations responding. The 
ranges and means for number of pigs per pen, number of pens per breed 
and the genetic relationships among pigs were calculated and are 
presented in TaUble 1. Of the remaining six stations, two were closed, 
one was not currently testing pigs, and three did not have the informa­
tion at hand. Details of the survey results are in Appendix A. These 
numbers were used as guidelines in setting up the various combinations 
of parameters used for the simulated test station examples investigated. 
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Table 1. Nixober of pens by breed, number of animals per pen and 
relationships among pigs in central test stations 
Total number of pens, by breed 
Berkshire 
Chester 
Duroc 
Hampshire 
Landrace 
Poland China 
Spot 
Yorkshire 
37 
38 
407 
154 
60 
37 
84 
355 
Number of animals per pen 
Animals Stations 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5 
11 
8 
1 
Relationships among penmates 
Stations 
Half-sibs 
Pull-sibs 
Either 
TWO litters 
maucimum 
7 
3 
13 
Average = 3 
Parameter Estimates 
The performance index recommended by the National Swine improvement 
Federation (USDA, 1981b) includes average daily gain (ADG), backfat (BP) 
and feed efficiency (FE) measured as the ratio of feed to gckin. 
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Parameters pertaining to these traits include the phenotypic and genetic 
standard deviations and correlations, as well as heritabilities. Esti­
mates from the literature wefe summarized using medians, modes and 
weighted averages. Weighted averages were obtained using guidelines 
provided by Hutchens and Hintz (1981). Duplicate reports of estimates 
from the same data set were not included. The numbers of animals used 
to obtain estimates were used as weighting factors, when available. 
Other reports were included in the composite estimate, but were not 
given as much weight. Medians and modes were not weighted. Also in­
cluded were the ranges and standard errors. These summaries then were 
used to develop designs for evaluation of performance tested boars. 
Table 2 contains the conposite estimates, while Appendix B has summaries 
of the results. 
Heritabilities: for ADG and BP were determined to be .40 and .50, 
respectively, while the composite for PE (.25) is lower than previously 
thought (USDA, 1981b). Of considerable interest are the genetic correla­
tions among FE, ADG and BF. It appears that indirect selection for FE 
may be almost as good as direct and considerably less expensive 
(Bereskin and Steele, 1985; Christian and Wood, 1985). The absence of 
a genetic correlation between ADG and BF also suggests the use of single 
trait mixed models as opposed to a multiple trait model with its cor­
related variance structure (Hudson and Kennedy, 1985a). 
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Table 2. Composite literature estimates of phenotypic and genetic 
parameters for average daily gain, backfat probe and feed 
efficiency 
Trait 
ADG 
BP 
PE 
ADG BP FE 
.40 
.15 
-.60 
0 
.50 
.20 
-.60 
.30 
.25 
^pper triangle = Genetic correlations; Diagonal = Heritability; 
Lower triangle = Phenotypic correlations. 
^ADG = Average daily gain; BP = Backfat probej PE = Peed/gain. 
Animal Model with Relationships 
Because boars in test stations are potential herd sires, and 
because individual performance records for moderate to highly herita­
ble treiits are available, an animal model would seem to offer more 
advantages than the more traditional sire model by evaluating boars being 
tested. In addition, by including the genetic relationship matrix (A), 
sires with no performance records of their own can be evaluated, while 
sires with records can contribute to the evaluation of their progeny. 
The model used in this study assumed breeds were analyzed 
separately, and that the only fixed effect was due to station-seeison. 
The only random variable in the model was breeding value. Common 
2 
environmental effects (c ) were ignored in order to keep the designs 
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as simple as possible, and because very few estimates of the common 
environmental variance were available. Any genetic trends among 
stations should be accounted for by inclusion of relationships (Pollak 
and Quaas, 1981). The traits ADG emd BF were analyzed separately, based 
on information from the literature suggesting a genetic correlation 
close to zero (Table 2). EE was ignored, since genetic correlations 
between it and the other two traits appear to be relatively large and 
favorable (Table 2). 
The model used for animals with records was 
Yij = + bj,j + e^j, (1) 
where y.. = observation of the boar in the i^ 
station-season, 
s. = fixed effect due to the i^ station-season 
^ (i = 1,2,...,p), plus the underlying mean 
common to all observations, 
b. . = random effect due to the bocu: in the i^ 
station-seeuson (j = l,2,..,,n), and 
e.. = residual random error associated with the 
observation on the j boar in the i station-
season . 
The general representation of a mixed model in matrix notation is 
y = + Zu + e. (2) 
For the specific case of an animal model which includes both animals 
with records and related animals with no records, 
y is an n X 1 vector of observations ; 
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X is an n X p incidence matrix and Z is an n x n identity 
matrix relating observations to animals which made them; 
P is a p X 1 vector of unknown fixed effects; 
u is a t X 1 vector of random breeding values equal to u., 
which is an n X 1 vector representing animals having 
records, plus u^» which is a (t-n) x 1 vector for related 
cinimals with no records; 
and e is cui n X 1 vector of random residual errors. 
y  "'xf X  
u 0 , and V u = 
e 0 e 
V 
.v: 
ACT 
I 
0 
2 2 
where V = + ^ n^e' ^  ~ genetic relationship matrix and Z = 
If the ratio of the residual variance to the additive genetic 
2 2 
variance (CT /ct_) is known, Henderson's (1973) mixed model equations 
may be written as follows ; 
X'X X'Z 
Z'X fz'z 
r A n 
— —> 
& X'y 
A 
U- Z'y 
-^k -1 A 
Lu^J w 0 
(3) 
where k = CT^/CT^ = (l-h^)/h^ 
and 0 represents rows and columns of zeros required to include 
evaluation of animals with no records which are related to 
animals with records, through A. 
Station-season effects were absorbed on a station-by-station basis 
and A~^ was built directly using Henderson's (1975b) method. This 
resulted in 
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Z'MZ 
PA n 
1, ÏÏ1 
IS)
 
k A — 
0 
(4) 
Where M = - X(X*X)~^X*. 
Examples of the required for the designs used are in Appendix C. 
Meeisure of Variability 
Henderson (1975a) defined the "best" evaluation method as the one 
which in the class of linear unbiased predictors has minimum predic­
tion error variance. It has been shown (Henderson, 1973) that the 
mixed model solutions have these properties, and that the minimum 
A 
variance is measured by the variance of prediction error on Var(u-u). 
There are two reasons this measurement is useful. 
1) It is easy to calculate if the inverse of the left-hand side 
coefficient matrix can be obtained directly, since 
A 22 2 
Var(u-u) = c a , where 
X'X 
Z'X 
X'Z 
Z'Z+I k [.21 c22 
(5) 
in general, 
2) It is directly related to accuracy, vrtiich in animal breeding 
is defined as the correlation between the estimated and true breeding 
values. This can be seen using identities derived by Henderson (1973), 
as shown by Berger (1983); 
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var(u) = Cov(u,u) = Var(u) -Var(u-u). 
Thus r A = 
uu 
A 
Cov(u.u) 
/Var(u)Var{u) 
and 
Var(u) 
fVar(u)Var(u) 
^ _ Var(u) 
Var(u) 
_ Var(u-u) 
^ Var(u-u) 
Var(u) ' 
(6)  
This is the criterion by which the designs in this study were 
compared to determine which are optimum under present testing condi­
tions, as well as to provide ideas for more efficient use of existing 
facilities and for guidelines in future planning of performance testing 
of pigs. 
Changes in Accuracy Due to Estimation of Fixed Effects 
To reduce cost of computation, if the number of fixed effects in a 
mixed model is large, they may be absorbed into the random variables 
by rewriting the fixed effect equations in terms of u. If solutions to 
fixed effects are desired, they may be obtained by backsolving. Either 
way, solutions for u will be the same. An efficient way to handle the 
calculations in this study was to absorb the fixed effects on a station-
by-station bcisis. 
The results of estimating fixed effects may be seen by comparing 
selection index equations to mixed model equations. Let 
[Z'Z+i^k] [^] = iZ'j] (7) 
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be the set of equations (1) under the conditions of selection index, 
in which fixed effects are known without error, no further estimates 
of are required and relationships are not included. Henderson (1973) 
explained, in detail, the differences between index (best linear predic­
tions) and mixed model (best linear unbiased predictions) solutions. 
The solutions to (7) are a function of the identity matrix, augmented 
on the diagonal by the ratio of residual to additive genetic variances. 
In the case of BLUP, as well as least squares, sane of the avail­
able information must be used to estimate g. This can be observed 
in the set of absorbed mixed model equations for observations within 
a single fixed effect, 
I(Z'Z-Z'X(X'X) 'Z) +I^k][u] = [Z'y-Z'X(X'X)"^X'y], (8) 
which for the animal model (4) is 
[I^-\T^(l/n)+I^k][Ug^] = £y-J^(l/n)y], (9) 
where J is cin n x n matrix of ones and Z = I . 
n n 
If n and k are equal, the diagonal elements of the coefficient matrix 
in (9) will be smaller than those in (7), and the off-diagonal elements 
will change to nonzero numbers, resulting in larger diagonal elements 
in the inverse and a larger prediction error variance (Van Raden, 1984), 
One way of determining exactly how the inclusion of g will 
influence the prediction error variance is by looking at the estimator 
of one fixed effect: 
ê = L'ï, (10) 
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where L' = (X'V~^X)"^X'V~^, v"^ = (ZAa'a^ + and A = I^, 
The elements of the row vector L' will be proportional to the amount 
of information (from genetic relationships) available on the observa­
tions belonging to the particular fixed effect. Note that 
V(g) = (X'Il^-Z(Z'Z+lj^k)"^Z'3X)"^ 
= (x'x)"^(ag + a^). (11) 
A A 
This effect due to g is found in solutions to u (12) and the prediction 
error variance (13), since (10) is included as 
Z'Xg + (Z'Z+I^k)u = Z'y 
u = (Z'Z+I k)"^[Z'y-Z'X8] 
— n — 
= (Z*MZ+I^k)~^Z'My (12) 
in the former case, and 
Var(u-u) = I(Z*MZ+l^k)"^]ag (13) 
in the latter. 
Designs 
Data structure designs (Table 3) were developed by simulation, 
using parameter estimates from the literature. Since a direct inverse 
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of the coefficient matrix was desired, numbers of pens, stations and 
total number of animals were kept small, but in a manner consistent 
with information from the station survey. 
Designs examining relationships included animals with no genetic 
ties, half-sib families and full-sib families. Family size (number of 
sibs) varied from 1 in the case of unrelated boars to 8 for half-sibs, 
Ihis last design is reflective of a possible progeny test using half-
sibs, while family sizes of 2, 3 and 4 are commonly found in test 
station situations (Table 1), 
Numbers of families were constrained by total number of animals 
involved, but 16 families was the average size of test groups; 5 
families and 25 families represent two extremes. The number of unrelated 
animals was based on the total number of einimals in the multiple^ember 
families. 
Ties across stations are of interest since comparison of boars in 
different tests is then possible. From the structure of swine data as 
seen in the survey results, full-sib families were used in tying 
stations together. A genetic tie is defined as a relationship between 
animals in different families through a common relative. Number of 
ties is based on the number of sets of animals so tied. 
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Table 3, Data structure designs employed to evaluate mixed model 
methodology 
Relationships 
Family 
size 
Number 
of families 
Ties across 
stations 
Number 
of ties 
None 1 10,15,20,32,40, 
48,50,64,75, 
100,128,200 
None None 
Half-sibs 2,3,4,8 5,16,25 None None 
pull-sibs 2,3,4 5,16,25 Half.-sib 
Half-cousin 
Pull-sib 
0,1,2,3,4,5 
Types of ties include: 
1) sire (half-sib) ties, in vrtiich litters in different stations 
have the same sire; 
2) paternal grandsire (paternal half-cousins) ties, in which 
sires of litters in different stations are confounded with 
station, but are tied across stations because they are half-
sibs; and 
3) full-sib ties, generated by assigning members of a litter to 
different stations. 
Also of interest was the question of how additional ties of the same 
kind would affect accuracy. Therefore, within each type of tie, number 
of ties was veuried. 
For each of these designs, ADG and BP were evaluated. In addition 
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to individual prediction error variances (and accuracies) for indi­
vidual boars, sires, dams (in some cases) and paternal grandsires (as 
applicable), average PEV were calculated for each class of cuiimals. 
Programs 
The programs required for generation of coefficient matrices and 
the resulting PEV were written in FORTRAN, From literature estimates 
(Table 2), error variances were calculated for ADG emd BF, and the 
variance ratios (k) were obtained from the heritabilities. After the 
animal•equations with station-season absorbed were built, constants 
needed to adjust the equations for information from the relationship 
matrix were added to the appropriate elements of the coefficient 
matrix. That matrix was inverted using an IMSL routine and PEV were 
calculated from the diagonal elements of the inverse. Once all Var(u-u) 
had been accumulated for each class, the average was calculated. 
Debugging of the programs was accomplished by setting up small 
examples by hand and using existing softwcure (SAS) to perform necessary 
matrix manipulations. Results were printed out, but also written on 
tape for future use. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Parameters 
Heritabllities of the two traits under consideration were assumed 
to be .4 smd .5 for ADG cUid BF, respectively. In classical cmimal 
breeding experiments, it has been shown (Lush, 1945; Pirchner, 1983) 
that information from relatives is more useful for lowly heritable 
traits. Table 4 contrasts correlations between true and estimated 
breeding values using three methods of evaluation. It is readily 
apparent that as more sources of information are added, the correla­
tion becomes more complex. Ranking of animals on single trait perfor­
mance records for ADG has a correlation of .63, while that of BF is 
.71. However, covariandes between ADG and BF, as well as FE, are 
ignored. If the producer is interested in selecting for both traits, 
he must decide on a weight for each measurement. 
A selection, index weights information according to phenotypic and 
genetic covariances and economic values as well as heritability, giving 
producers a single index value on which to rank animals for selection. 
This value maximizes accuracy of selection if the weighting factors 
are correct (Hazel, 1943; Henderson, 1973). Unfortunately, these vary 
from population to population and the economic values may vary from 
farm to farm. The fact that selecting for multiple traits may slow 
genetic progress can be seen by comparing correlations for single traits 
and an index formulated for ADG cuid BF, with FE as a correlated trait 
(Table 4). 
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Table 4. Expected correlations between true cuid estimated breeding 
values calculated for evaluation of individual performance 
records, multiple trait selection index and best linear 
unbiased prediction of average daily gain and backfat probe 
Method of 
evaluation 
Correlation 
Formula Result 
Individual performance 
record ^uu 
ADG = .63246 
BP = .70711 
Multiple trait 
selection index 'nS = VH .589 
Best linear unbiased 
prediction 
G 
ADG: .60 to .70 
BP; .67 to .75 
^IDG = '40; HGP = .50. 
b 
I = 100 + 177(ADG-ADG) - 167(BP-BP). PE is carried as a corre­
lated trait (Christian and Wood, 1985). 
^Values varied by number and distribution of animals, as well as 
the relationship among those animals. These represent the extremes 
found in this study. 
Best linear unbiased predictions (BLUP) of breeding values may 
account for the same genetic information as selection indexes, but 
usually differ in that total numbers of animals as well as relatives 
included are important. Also, fixed effects are fitted in addition to 
predicting breeding value (Henderson, 1973). Economic weights cire 
left up to the breeder. 
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AS expected, results from this study indicate that, all else being 
equal, BLUP accuracies will be higher for traits with higher heritability, 
since the smaller relative to a^, the smaller V(u-u) will be. How-
e G — — 
ever, depending on number of animals per fixed effect, and degree of 
relationship, and their interaction, the accuracies may be Icwer than 
that due to ranking on individual performance (Table 4). Specific 
instances are highlighted under appropriate sections of Results and Dis­
cussion . 
Numbers of Animals 
Unrelated boars 
Increasing total number of animals within fixed effects is 
advantageous, as seen by writing out the absorption of fixed effects 
into the animal equations on the left-hand side. Assuming an animal 
model and a single fixed effect, the absorbed equation for the i^ 
animal with a record is 
n n ^ 
I(l-l/n) + S (-1/n) + 2 (a'^^k)](u. ) = y.-y. (14) 
j?Si i^i ^ 
Since lim 1/n = 0, the more animals in a subclass, the more accurate 
n-»oo 
the evaluation. At the limit, the fixed effect is known without error 
and can be substituted for the estimator obtcâned under BLUF, giving 
selection index values (Henderson, 1973). Table 5 contains results 
from a simple comparison of unrelated individuals, the only change 
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Table 5. Comparison of average accuracy of evaluation for different 
distributions of Individual boaurs 
Distribution Average accuracy of evaluation ® 
Average daily gain Backfat 
10 boars in each of 
two stations (n=20) 
.59948 .67082 
10 boars in each of 
five stations (n=50) 
.59948 .67082 
10 boars in each of 
eight stations (n=80) 
.59948 .67082 
40 boars in each of 
two stations (n=80) 
.62500 .69857 
being in the number of animals per test. By redistributing 80 animals 
from 10 in each of eight stations to 40 in each of two, PEV was reduced 
4.9% for ADG and 6,9% for BF. Incresising the total number of cinimals 
by adding more stations did not affect accuracy when the stations were 
untied. The increases were small because heritability is high. 
Increasing numbers of animals by lying stations together is discussed 
later, 
In an evaluation of class size relative to number of progeny, Ojala 
et al. (1985) found that three observations per subclass were sufficient 
for sire evaluation assuming sires were unrelated. Fewer than three 
resulted in unacceptable loss of information. Progeny numbers, however, 
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ranged from 20 to 320. Taking a different view, Chavihan (1985) 
compensated for small subclass numbers by treating portions of the 
effect due to herd-period-season as rcUidcm. This decreased the 
effective number of daughters necessary to achieve a given level of 
accuracy, as Henderson (1975a) predicted. 
Families 
When family structure is considered, the effect of increasing 
numbers of pigs becomes more complicated. Numbers now must be distrib­
uted between more and/or larger families. With unlimited test space, 
the ideal situation would be larger, more numerous families. However, 
practically speaking, the opportunity to place one more boar in a pen 
(or replace a barrow with a boar) or to remodel or reorganize an 
existing station is more likely than being able to build larger ones. 
Another method to increase numbers is to incorporate on-farm tests 
with central tests. This has the added appeal of testing boars based 
on their relatives' market performance, as there is s cane indication 
that the traits measured in the station are not those being marketed 
at the packing plant (Standal, 1977; Roberts and Curran, 1981). This 
is a long-term goal, however, and is not ready for implementation. 
Therefore, discussion centers around the idea of limited numbers in a 
finite set of central test stations. The following discussion uses 
half-sibs, but the situation is similar for full-sibs. 
Figure 1 illustrates the differences in accuracy for varying numbers 
of half-sib families as family size increases. The graph is for ADG, but 
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Figure 1. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain as 
influenced by number of families and half-sib family size 
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BP is very similar, it is apparent that accuracy will improve for 
smaller families faster than for larger families as family size in­
creases (e.g., an increeuse in total numbers is more beneficial when 
numbers être low to begin with), since the change is proportionately 
smaller for the latter. To account for adjustment of station-season, 
almost 48 half-sibs (16 families of 3 pigs) are needed to equal the 
accuracy of individual performance records on ADG; four half-sibs in 
each of 16 families (64) are required for BP. Comparing distribution 
of numbers within and across families, increases in accuracy from 32 
pigs (2 sibs in 16 families) to 40 pigs (8 sibs in 5 families) to 48 
pigs (3 sibs in 16 families) for example, are not linear (Table 6). 
Past 16 families, the slopes of the lines move towards zero, while 
the differences in family size remain parallel. Therefore, if test 
size is small, the first priority is to increase number of families; 
when that is maximized or reaches approximately 15, attention should 
turn to increasing family size. A two-pronged attack on the problem 
could include reorganizing tests to achieve more uniformity (like State 
and National breed tests) and concurrently rewriting entry requirements 
to fill pens most efficiently. 
Degree of Relationship 
Pull-sibs have on the average 1/2 of their genes in common, v^ile 
half-sibs share only a 1/4 of their genes in common and unrelated 
animals have no genes in common. Therefore, the accuracy of breeding 
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Table 6. Accuracy of prediction for boars within stations, accounting 
for degree of relationship 
Degree of 
relationship 
Family 
size 
Number 
of families 
Number 
of boars 
Accuracy 
ADG BP 
Not related 10 
15 
20 
32 
40 
48 
50 
64 
75 
100 
128 
200 
10 
15 
20 
32 
40 
48 
50 
64 
75 
100 
128 
200 
.60000 
.61095 
.61661 
.62216 
.62500 
.62639 
.62639 
.62777 
.62777 
.62933 
.63053 
.63053 
.67082 
.68264 
.68993 
.69570 
.69857 
.70000 
.70000 
.70143 
.70285 
.70358 
.70427 
.70569 
Half-sibs 2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
8 
8 
8 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
10 
32 
50 
15 
48 
75 
20 
64 
100 
40 
128 
200 
.59353 
.62558 
.63067 
.60553 
.63329 
.63771 
.61316 
.63904 
.64319 
.62984 
.65370 
.65749 
.66219 
.69731 
.70289 
.67401 
.70395 
.70874 
.68103 
.70858 
.71300 
.69493 
.71943 
.72341 
Pull-sibs 2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
10 
32 
50 
15 
48 
75 
20 
64 
200 
.60208 
.64348 
.65001 
.62298 
.66369 
.67011 
.63738 
.67822 
.68466 
.66583 
.71078 
.71787 
.68313 
.72649 
.73334 
.69437 
.73725 
.74403 
®ADG = Average daily gain; BP = Backfat. 
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value estimates made from records on full-sibs should be higher than 
corresponding values estimated for half-sibs, which would be expected 
to have more accurate estimates than individuals. However, in situa­
tions involving small numbers per subclass, the presence of nonzero off-
diagonal elements may have a detrimental effect. Using average predic­
tion error variance, this is shown in Table 7 . The reason can be found 
by inspection of the equation for obtaining the inverse of a positive 
definite submatrix (14), 
P = 
11 
21 
12 
22 
-1 ,11 
,21 
,12 
22 
^ p" - IPji - (15) 
22 
If P^j^ is a scalar, then the quantity (P^gP ^21^ dependent on 
the nianber of animals, and the magnitude of the off-diagonal 
elements relative to the diagonals of This is similar to the 
weighting process used to determine g, cuid is data dependent, as shown 
in Figure 2. When the matrix loses diagonal dominance, as is the case 
with small numbers and close ties, the inverse is different than 
expected. In fact, there appears to be a quadratic response, with 
extremes at both ends providing higher accuracy than those in the 
middle. In the case of unrelated animals, the matrix is diagonally 
dominant; on the other end of the scale, the matrix becomes blocks of 
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DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP 
G R O U P  C O D E  
GROUP CODE =  NUMBER OF ANIMALS 
1 :  N=4 2 :  N=10 
3 :  N =20 4 :  NO F IXED EFFECTS 
Figure 2 .  Influence of degree of relationship on accuracy of evalua­
tion of backfat for varying number of families 
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diagonal and off-diagonal elements which are close to being equal, 
resulting in "block" dominance. The minimum point for accuracy is a 
function of the number of fixed effects (as they influence the diagonal 
elements) and degree of relationship. 
Full-sibs versus half-sibs 
Focusing on full-sib and half-sib relationships, full-sib rela­
tionships result in higher accuracy than for half-sib boars. Comparing 
Figure 1 with Figure 3, the result can be seen graphically. Under the 
2 
assumption of no c , the addition of extra full-sibs has more than 
double the impact of adding the same number of half-sibs. When tests 
are as large as 25 families, two full-sibs contribute almost as much 
information as six half-sibs, if families are independent. 
Multiple family ties within station 
The next logical progression is the presence of ties among multiple 
families within a station-secison. This is representative of the 
situation \Aich occurs when a sire has more them one set of littermate 
progeny on test at the same time. While not frequent in central tests, 
this will occur more often in an on-farm performance program. 
As previously suggested, these designs with large numbers of ties 
tend to increeise average EEV. From the average PEV in Table 7, it can 
be seen that the situation definitely is worse for smaller tests and 
marginally so for the trait with higher heritability (BF). 
Closer inspection of individual PEV for boars reveals why the 
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Figure 3. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain as 
influenced by number of families and full-sib family size 
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Table 7, Average prediction error variances of average daily gain and 
backfat probe for full-sib boars tied by sires within stations 
Number Total Number 
per family number of sires 
Prediction error variance 
Average daily gêdn Backfat probe 
10 4 
3 
2 
.00373 
.00380 
.00395 
.00284 
.00292 
.00307 
32 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00337 
.00338 
.00338 
.00340 
.00248 
.00248 
.00249 
.00253 
50 24 
23 
20 
15 
10 
.00332, 
.00332 
.00332 
.00331 
.00331 
.00242 
.00242 
.00242 
.00242 
.00243 
15 4 
3 
2 
.00359 
.00366 
.00383 
.00273 
.00281 
.00297 
48 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00322 
.00322 
.00323 
.00327 
.00236 
.00237 
.00238 
.00243 
75 24 
23 
20 
15 
10 
.00317 
.00317 
.00317 
.00316 
.00317 
.00231 
.00231 
.00231 
.00232 
.00233 
20 4 
3 
2 
.00349 
.00357 
.00375 
.00266 
.00274 
.00291 
64 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00311 
.00311 
.00312 
.00317 
.00229 
.00229 
.00230 
.00236 
Table 7. (continued) 
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Number Total Number Prediction error variance 
per family number of sires Average daily gain Backfat probe 
4 100 24 .00306 .00223 
23 .00306 .00223 
20 .00306 .00224 
15 .00306 .00224 
10 .00307 .00226 
averages behave as they do. Table 8 contains PEV for individual boars. 
In each design, two subsets of PEV were generated, based on the pattern 
of ties. With small numbers of ties, the subsets consisted of boars 
with direct ties and boars with no ties. When the number of ties grew 
large enough, the two subsets contained boars with multiple ties and 
those with single ties. For example, in a test consisting of five pens, 
one sire tie resulted in two litters having one PEV (.0037767) and the 
other three having another (.0036982). When these five litters were 
sired by two boars, however, the first subset consisted of three 
litters from one sire; the second contained the two litters sired by 
the second boar, in other words, all litters were tied directly with 
at least one other and some were tied more tightly than others. 
Several points can be made from Table 8. First, increasing ties 
among animals increased PEV in all cases investigated except the large 
(25 family) test, in that instance, the design with the fewest sires 
resulted in a slightly lower PEV than the one with five more sires. 
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Table 8. Prediction error variance of average daily gain and backfat 
for boars with sire ties across families, within tests 
Number Family Number Prediction error variance 
oiilies size of sires Average daily gain Backfat probe 
Tied Untied Tied Untied 
5 2 4 .0037767 .0036982 .0028869 .0028155 
5 2 3 .0038153 .0037277 .0029327 .0028526 
5 2 2 .0039833* .0038899° .0030989* .0030208° 
16 2 15 .0033578 .0033774 .0024689 .0029769 
16 2 14 .0033611 .0033800 .0024728 .0024801 
16 2 11 .0033719 .0033882, .0024855 .0024903 
16 2 6 .0034035® .0034053* .0025297 .0025250° 
25 2 24 .0032924 .0033273 .0024043 .0024245 
25 2 23 .0032937 .0033284 .0024058 .0024258 
25 2 20 .0032979 .0033316 .0024107 .0024298 
25 2 15 .0033057 .0033375 .0024198 .0024372 
25 2 10 .0033022 .0033206 .0024293 .0024375 
5 3 4 .0036317 .0035579 .0027697 .0027053 
5 3 3 .0036815 .0035967 .0028254 .0027513 
5 3 2 .0038635* .0037772 .0030007* .0029321° 
16 3 15 .0032061 .0032259 .0023575 .0023647 
16 3 14 .0032102 .0032292 .0023620 .0023684 
16 3 11 .0032239 .0032398 .0023772 .0023809 
16 3 6 .0032662* .0032669° .0024305* .0024252° 
25 3 24 .0031404 .0031747 .0022944 .0023125 
25 3 23 .0031420 .0031759 .0022962 .0023140 
25 3 20 .0031473 .0031801 .0023020 .0023188 
25 3 15 .0031573 .0031879 .0023132 .0023280 
25 3 10 .0031604 .0031764 .0023284 .0023285 
^In the case of very few sires, this column contains prediction 
• error variances for boars with multiple ties. 
^In the case of very few sires, this column contains prediction 
error variances for boars with single direct ties. 
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However, the variance still was higher than the cases with fewer sire 
ties. This pattern followed the one discussed earlier, but was much 
harder to detect since the designs contained more varicQjles. Having 
more animals within a family helped alleviate the pressure seme, as 
did increasing the number of families within a test. The 75 animals 
present in 25 families of three littermates each had the lowest PEV. 
As noted previously, evaluation of BP, with its higher heritability, 
resulted in lower PEV than ADG, and more dramatic changes occurred in 
the smaller sized tests. 
Ties Across Tests 
Analysis of multiple stations 
Analyzing untied station-seasons as one data set is analogous to 
analyzing stations separately, since the coefficient matrix is a block 
diagonal matrix. The only advantage may be computational efficiency, 
if the data sets are small, in larger data sets, separate analyses 
would be more cost effective emd analyzing station-seasons together may 
give the impression that the data are comparable. 
Among the advantages of tying stations using genetic relationships 
are; 
1) use of relative information to help predict breeding values; 
2) solutions sure comparable across station-seasons, so boars 
can be compared; 
3) animals (e.g., parents) with no records can be evaluated; 
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4) an equivalent reduced animal model may be written to increase 
computational efficiency. 
Disadvantages include 
1) more complex programming for extremely Icirge data sets; 
2) higher cost. 
Reports to date all have been favorable regarding the inclusion of 
genetic relationships, Henderson (1975c,d) demonstrated how inclusion 
of sire relationships improved accuracy of evaluation; Pollak and Quaas 
(1981) examined the possibility of eliminating groups by using the 
complete relationship matrix to account for genetic differences 
among herds and genetic trend. The relationship matrix played a crucial 
role in development of the reduced animal model as well (Blair eind 
Pollak, 1984). Designed ties such as reference AI sires in beef have 
proven useful, though recent work suggests naturally occurring ties 
might be sufficient (Wilson, 1982). in Carlson's study (1980), greater 
increases in accuracy were obtained by using an animal model, compared 
to literature reports based on a sire model, if relationships were 
included in both. 
Results of designs using three kinds of ties (sire or half-sib, 
paternal grandsire or half-cousin, emd full-sib) are presented and 
discussed. These ties were used to connect three hypothetical stations 
of varying sizes (5, 16 emd 25 families). The average test size based 
on the test station survey wai^i 16 pens (Appendix A). Five pens were 
chosen as an arbitrary extreme smd seme of the recommendations made 
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by Robison (1982) suggested 25-pen tests could be a reality in the 
future. The ties chosen are either representative of the purebred 
swine industry today, wherein sons of popular sires produce the boars 
being tested in central stations (half-cousin); the traditional sire 
evaluation model (half-sib); and the possibility of more closely tying 
neighboring evaluation stations on a regional basis (full-sib). 
Half-sib ties 
A half-sib tie is defined here as litters located in different 
station-seasons having the same sire. Number of boars per litter was 
varied as number of ties changed to provide some idea of how these 
factors varied together. Table 9 contains average PEV of individual 
boars. ' The sparseness of the large matrix led to the expected results ; 
as number of ties increased, the average PEV gradually declined. 
Individual PEV carried to three significant digits are in Figure 4. 
Boars in tied stations cem be compared to those in stations with no 
ties and are clearly evsLLuated more accurately. Even boeucs in small 
tests have a higher accuracy than that obtained from reinking on 
individual performance. This increase in accuracy for those boars 
with ties is what increases the average for the whole test. Comparison 
of Figure 4 with Figure 5 demonstrates that tying smaller families will 
increase accuracy as much as increasing family size. For example, 15 
animals (5 families of 3 full-sibs) with no ties to other stations 
have almost the same accuracy (.62298) as 10 animals with a tie to the 
other two stations (.62290). Note, however, that both accuracies are 
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Figure 4. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain mea­
sured on boars with or without half-sib ties across stations 
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Figure 5. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain mea­
sured on full-sib boars in different size families, with 
one half-sib tie across stations 
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Table 9. Average prediction error variances of average daily gain and 
backfat probe for boars in tests tied by half-sibs® 
Number Total Number Number Average prediction 
per family number of sires of ties error variance 
Average Backfat 
daily gain probe 
2 92 46 0 .00338 .00248 
44 1 .00337 .00247 
42 2 .00336 .00247 
40 3 .00336 .00246 
38 4 .00335 .00246 
36 5 .00334 .00245 
3 138 46 0 .00323 .00237 
44 1 .00322 .00236 
42 2 .00321 .00235 
40 3 .00320 .00235 
^Three stations with 5, 16 and 25 pens. 
lower than obtained by ranking on individual performance, because of 
fitting the fixed effect. 
When the accuracies axe Ccurried out five significant digits, the 
equations behaved similarly to the smaller data sets (Table 10). Again, 
the results are data dependent, but in general, for a fixed sample 
size, animals with direct ties had lower accuracies of prediction 
than those with no ties. However, the increase in accuracy of 
evaluation of untied animals in the same test more than compensated 
for the small decrease in the accuracy for closely related boars. The 
end result was the observed increase in average accuracy. In the case 
of very small numbers of animals, the connections with laurger groups 
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Table 10. Comparison of accuracy of evaluation of full-sib boars with 
varying number of sire ties across stations 
Number Number Accuracy 
of ties of pens Average daily gain Backfat probe 
Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
Two full-sibs per family 
0 5 .60208 .66583 
0 16 .64348 .71078 
0 25 .65001 .71787 
1 5 .62290 .60267 .68268 .66674 
1 16 .65795 .64353 .72140 .71086 
1 25 .66358 .65003 .72764 .71791 
2 5 .62309 .60319 .68312 .66754 
2 16 .65779 .64357 .72126 .71092 
2 25 .66345 .65004 .72752 .71793 
3 5 .62323 .60365 .68347 .66823 
3 16 .65763 .64360 .72111 .71096 
3 25 .66332 .65005 .72740 .71794 
4 5 .62330 .60404 .68373 .66883 
4 16 .65745 .64361 .72093 .71098 
4 25 .66318 .65006 .72725 .71794 
5 5 .62333 .68390 
5 16 .65726 .64361 .72074 .71099 
5 25 .66303 .65005 .72710 .71794 
Three full-sibs per family 
0 5 .62298 .68313 
0 16 .66369 .72649 
0 25 .67012 .73335 
1 5 .64384 .62391 .69948 .68448 
1 16 .67733 .66377 .73597 .72661 
1 25 .68278 .67015 .74193 .73339 
^Direct = boars with direct ties; Indirect = test mates of boars 
with direct ties. 
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Table 10. (continued) 
Number Number Accuracy^ 
of ties of pens Average daily gédn Backfat probe 
Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
2 5 .64423 .62474 .70021 .68565 
2 16 .67717 .66383 .73585 .72670 
2 25 .68263 .67018 .74181 .73342 
3 5 .64454 .62545 .70080 .68665 
3 16 .67699 .66387 .73570 .72676 
3 25 .68248 .67019 .74167 .73340 
through ties more than offset the nonzero off-diagonals, resulting in a 
higher accuracy throughout (Table 10). 
As number of ties increased, the rate of change in accuracy of 
directly and indirectly tied boars in small tests decreased; conversely, 
the rate of change accelerated in the negative direction for the directly 
tied boars in the larger tests, while the positive rate of change de­
creased for the indirectly tied animals (Table 11). Based on these 
observations, and similar patterns in other designs, it appears that 
the effect is of a quadratic nature. 
Paternal half-cousin ties 
Paternal half-cousin ties are ties generated as a result of using 
half-sib sires to produce litters which are tested in different stations. 
Table 11. Percent change in accuracy relative to untied stations for full-sibs tied across 
stations by sires (half-sib ties)® 
Number Number of ties 
of pens 1 2 3 4 5 
DIR IND DIR IND DIR IND DIR IND DIR IND 
5 3.3424 .0979 3.3719 .1840 3.3936 .2601 3,4045 .3245 3.4091 
16 2,1993 .0078 2.1755 .0140 2.1517 .0186 3.1249 .0202 2.0966 .0202 
25 2,0450 ,0031 2,0258 ,0046 2,0066 .0062 1.9859 .0077 1.9637 .0061 
^Average dêiily gain measured on full-sibs. 
^DIR = directly tied boars; IND = test mates of directly tied boars. 
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The sires themselves may not be in the same location. The paternal 
grandsire is the least related common relative. This situation is 
common in the purebred swine industry; a popular boar sires sons which 
are sold to a number of breeders. They in turn enter litters out of 
these sons in performance tests, if these ties are common enough, it 
might be possible to dispense with some of the restrictions and co­
operation necessary to generate artificial ties. 
Unfortunately, relative to half-sib ties, these are quite weak in 
so far as improvements in accuracy are concerned. Table 12 contains 
average PEV carried to three significant digits. No change is apparent 
as half-cousin ties are added. Intuitively, one may feel better about 
comparing animals across stations after adding these ties, but other 
methods must be emplc^ed to improve accuracy. Figures 6 and 7 bear 
this out and demonstrate the role larger numbers can play in obtaining 
accuracies above those obtained from single records on the individual. 
On the other hcind, possible genetic change per year is expressed 
as 
Genetic change is maximized by maximizing the numerator and minimizing 
2 
the denominator. Additive genetic variance (a^) is essentially a 
constant within any one person's lifetime. The correlation between 
true and estimated breeding values (r^^) is maximized by using BLUP 
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Figure 6. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain mea­
sured on full-sib boars with or without half-cousin ties 
across stations 
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Figure 7, Influence of family size on average accuracy of evaluation of 
average daily gain meeisured on full-sib boars tied by half-
cousins across stations 
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Table 12. Average prediction error variances of average daily gain and 
backfat probe for boars in tests tied by half-cousins' a.  
Number Total Number Number Average prediction 
per family number of sires of ties error variance 
Average Backfat 
daily gain probe 
2 92 46 1 .00338 .00248 
2 .00338 .00248 
3 .00338 .00248 
4 .00338 .00248 
5 .00338 .00248 
3 138 46 1 .00323 .00237 
2 .00323 .00237 
3 .00323 .00237 
4 .00323 .00237 
5 .00323 .00237 
^Three stations with 5, 16 and 25 pens. 
except under very limiting conditions and the generation interval (I) 
may be minimized by using the animal model and the animal's own perform­
ance record, rather than progeny test. Finally, the selection 
differential (i) may be increased by fairly comparing more animals and 
choosing a smaller proportion of the total, and this is what the half-
cousin ties influence. 
A closer look at the individual accuracies reveals the same general 
pattern discussed earlier (Table 13): the inflection occurs sooner than 
in the case of half-sib ties, auid the order of magnitude is about 1/16 
that of half-sib ties. This is the reason the average PEV changes so 
little. 
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Table 13. Ccmparison of accuracy of evaluation of full-sib boars tied 
across stations by half-cousin ties 
Number 
of ties 
Number 
of pens Average daily gain 
Direct Indirect 
Accuracy 
Backfat probe 
Direct Indirect 
Two full-sibs per family 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
5 
16 
25 
.60351 
.64445 
.65091 
.60352 
.64445 
.65091 
.60353 
.64443 
.65089 
.60353 
.64442 
.65088 
.60212 
.64348 
.65000 
.60215 
.64349 
.65000 
.60218 
.64349 
.65000 
.60221 
.64349 
.65001, 
66699 
71149 
71853 
66702 
71149 
71851 
66705 
71148 
71851 
66707 
71145 
71850 
.66590 
.71079 
.71787 
.66594 
.71079 
.71787 
.66600 
.71079 
.71787 
.66605 
.71079 
.71787 
1 
1 
1 
5 
16 
25 
Three full-sibs per family 
.62440 
.66461 
.67096 
.62304 
.66369 
.67012 
.68425 
.72712 
.73392 
.68323 
.72650 
.73335 
2 
2 
2 
5 
16 
25 
.62444 
.66459 
.67096 
.62309 
.66370 
.67012 
.68431 
.72712 
.73391 
.68330 
.72650 
.73335 
3 
3 
3 
5 
16 
25 
.62447 
.66458 
.67095 
.62315 
.66370 
.67012 
.68435 
.72710 
.73389 
.68337 
.72650 
.73335 
4 
4 
4 
5 
16 
25 
.62449 
.66457 
.67092 
.62319 
.66370 
.67012 
.68440 
.72708 
.73388 
.68343 
.72651 
.73335 
Direct = directly tied boars; Indirect = test mates of directly 
tied boars. 
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Full-sib ties 
Pull-sib ties are generated by sending one or more litterraates to 
different test stations. This is the most artificial of the ties con­
sidered, but locations of stations (Appendix A) would lend themselves 
to a regional network consisting of tightly linked groups of stations 
tied on a national basis by designed ties such as those provided by AZ 
sires. 
Average PEV are found in Table 14. in contrast to the other ties, 
these are quite strong if numbers are comparable. Even if individuals 
are sent to different stations, that one tie is strong enough to increase 
accuracy from less than .60 to .63 for small tests (5 families), as shown 
Table 14. Average prediction error variemces of average daily gain and 
backfat probe for boars in tests tied by full-sibs® 
Number Total Number Number Average prediction 
per family number of sires of ties error varicince 
Average Backfat 
daily gain probe 
1 46 44 1 .00358 .00264 
42 2 .00356 .00262 
40 3 .00353 .00260 
38 4 .00351 .00258 
36 5 .00348 .00256 
2 92 44 1 .00335 .00245 
42 2 .00332 .00243 
40 3 .00329 .00241 
38 4 .00326 .00238 
36 5 .00323 .00236 
^Three stations with 5, 16 and 25 pens. 
2 in Figure 8. However, some caution must be exercised, since c is not 
in the model. The other major drawback is that there is at present a 
biological limit to the number of ties possible, relative to half-sib 
and half-cousin ties, prcm Figure 9, it also appears that the beneficial 
effect of additional families is masked somewhat by the presence of a 
full-sib tie; the slope of the tie line is much flatter than the untied 
line. However, it is well above ,6325, whereas more than ten families 
are required to match that accuracy if no tie exists. 
Table 15 shows the chcinges in individual accuracies. The pattern 
is the same as that for half-sib ties, just four times as large. In 
general, the differences in order of magnitude among the three kinds of 
ties are functions of the square of the degree of relationship, rela­
tive to one of the relationships involved. For example, full-sibs have 
1/2 of their genes in common. Comparing half-cousin ties relative to 
full-sib ties, the degree of relationship is weighted by the inverse 
of 1/2, then the result is squared. Half-cousin ties are approximately 
[1/16*2]^ = [l/8]2 = 1/64 
as strong as full-sib ties. Table 16 summarizes, differences in average 
accuracy for the three types of ties across stations. The numbers must 
be tciken to five significant digits for paternal half-cousin ties to 
show any changes in percent increase in accuracy relative to no ties 
at all. 
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Figure 8. Influence of family size on average accuracy of evaluation 
of average daily gain measured on boars with full-sib ties 
across stations 
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Figure 9. Average accuracy of evaluation of average daily gain for 
boars with or without full-sib ties across stations 
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Table 15, Accuracy of evaluation for full-sibs tied across stations 
by littermates (full-sib ties) 
Number Number Accuracy 
of ties of pens Average daily gain Backfat probe 
Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
Two full-sibs per family 
1 5 .67950 .60436 .73050 .66944 
1 16 .69920 .64368 .75330 .71111 
1 25 .70255 .65009 .75719 .71800 
2 5 .67982 .60628 .73140 .67235 
2 16 .69880 .64383 .75288 .71134 
2 25 .70219 .65015 .75684 .71810 
3 5 .67999 .60788 .73202 .67471 
3 16 .69835 .64394 .75246 .71151 
3 25 .70181 .65019 .75646 .71815 
4 5 .68002 .60920 .73241 .67661 
4 16 .69787 .64400 .75200 .71161 
4 25 .70138 .65020 .75604 .71818 
5 5 .67992 .73259 
5 16 .69735 .64402 .75149 .71165 
5 25 .70092 .65019 .75149 .71165 
Individual boars tied by littermates across stations 
1 5 .63065 .56664 .68902 .63410 
1 16 .66109 .61246 .72420 .68480 
1 25 .66605 .61971 .72997 .69288 
2 5 .63069 .56747 .68942 .63552 
2 16 .66074 .61252 .72384 .68490 
2 25 .66576 .61974 .72966 .69292 
3 5 .63069 .56747 .68942 .63552 
3 16 .66037 .61256 .72345 .68498 
3 25 .66545 .61975 .72933 .69295 
^Direct 
tied boars. 
= directly tied boars; indirect = test mates of directly 
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Table 15. (continued) 
Number Number Accuracy^ 
of ties of pens Average daily gain Backfat probe 
Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
4 5 .63054 .56882 .68980 .63777 
4 16 .65998 .61258 .72303 .68502 
4 25 .66513 .61976 .72898 .69296 
5 5 .63036 .68981 
5 16 .65957 .72258 
5 25 .66478 .72860 
Table 16. Percent increase in average accuracy of evaluation when full-
sib, half-sib or half-cousin ties are added across stations 
Type of tie Percent increase^ 
Number of ties 
1 2 3 4 
Half-cousin .012 .024 .035 .045 
Half-sib .177 .348 .512 .670 
pull-sib .676 1.324 1.946 2.545 
^Percent reduction is relative to accuracy of evaluation for 
average daily gain when there are no ties across stations. 
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Accuracy of sire evaluations 
One advantage to using the emimal model is that related animals 
with no records of their own can also be evaluated, simultaneously. 
A measure of accuracy for those animals is also obtained. Sire average 
PEV are summeurized in Table 17. Because the portion of the relationship 
matrix directly concerned with sires was relatively sparse (they were 
assumed to be unrelated except in the case of half-cousin ties), the 
average PEV decreased as more information about greater numbers of 
progeny was assumed, up to a point represented by the evaluation of two 
sires based on a total of 15 or 20 progeny. The limit to prediction 
error variance is the additive genetic variance of the traiit: either 
known without error, or with no information at all. In the case of re­
lated sires, average prediction error variance decreased very little. 
These results are in agreement with work on sire models by Henderson 
(1975c,d); Wilson (1982); Ojala et al. (1985); and Wilmink and Dommerholt 
(1985). 
On the other hand, classical experiments have shown the danger of 
using full-sibs to evaluate parents (Lush, 1935, 1945; Falconer, 1981; 
and Pirchner, 1983) and that knowledge should be accounted for when 
deciding what to emphasize, young boars or sires. Also, in contrast 
to most traits evaluated under a sire model, ADG and BP are fairly 
highly heritable. As might be expected, in this study the best sire 
evaluation occurred when eight half-sibs were used to progeny test 
their sire. One possibility is use of market pig progeny to evaluate 
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Table 17. Average prediction error variances of evaluations for sires 
of boars^'b 
Design Average prediction 
error variance 
NO N NS ADG BF 
Half-sibs within station 2 10 5 .00492 .00411 
2 32 16 .00478 .00396 
2 50 25 .00475 .00393 
3 15 5 .00461 .00380 
3 30 10 .00446 .00365 
3 48 16 .00441 .00359 
3 75 25 .00438 .00356 
4 20 5 .00434 .00355 
4 64 16 .00410 .00330 
4 100 25 .00406 .00325 
8 40 5 .00359 .00287 
8 128 16 .00322 .00250 
8 200 26 .00316 .00244 
Pull-sibs within station 2 10 5 .00499 .00420 
2 32 16 .00486 .00406 
2 50 25 .00484 .00404 
3 15 5 .00477 .00400 
3 48 16 .00460 .00383 
3 75 25 .00457 .00380 
4 20 5 .00461 .00386 
4 64 16 .00441 .00366 
4 100 25 .00438 .00363 
Pull-sibs within station. 2 10 4 .00493 .00414 
tied by sires 3 .00484 .00406 
2 .00483 .00406 
^NO = Number of boars per family; N = Total number of boars; NS = 
Number of sires; ADG = Average daily gain; BP = Backfat probe. 
^Common environmental effects are not included in the model. 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Design Average prediction 
error variance 
NO N NS ADG BF 
2 32 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00482 
.00478 
.00461 
.00411 
.00403 
.00399 
.00382 
.00335 
2 50 24 
23 
20 
15 
10 
.00481 
.00479 
.00469 
.00444 
.00405 
.00402 
.00399 
.00390 
.00366 
.00329 
Full-sibs within station 3 15 4 
3 
2 
.00471 
.00461 
.00462 
.00394 
.00386 
.00389 
3 48 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00456 
.00451 
.00432 
.00376 
.00379 
.00374 
.00356 
.00306 
3 75 24 
23 
20 
15 
10 
.00455 
.00451 
.00440 
.00412 
.00368 
.00377 
.00374 
.00364 
.00337 
.00298 
4 20 4 
3 
2 
.00454 
.00444 
.00448 
.00380 
.00372 
.00378 
4 64 15 
14 
11 
6 
.00436 
.00431 
.00410 
.00352 
.00362 
.00357 
.00338 
.00287 
4 100 24 
23 
20 
15 
10 
.00435 
.00431 
.00419 
.00388 
.00343 
.00360 
.00357 
.00346 
.00318 
.00278 
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Table 17, (continued) 
Design Average prediction 
error variance 
NO N NS ADG BF 
Half-sibs across stations 
three stations with 
5, 16 and 25 pens 
92 46 
44 
42 
40 
38 
36 
.00486 
.00484 
.00481 
.00477 
.00474 
.00470 
.00406 
.00404 
.00401 
.00398 
.00394 
.00391 
3 138 46 
44 
42 
40 
.00461 
.00457 
.00454 
.00450 
.00383 
.00380 
.00377 
.00373 
Paternal half-cousins 
across stations 
three stations with 
5, 16 and 25 pens 
92 46 .00486 
.00485 
.00485 
.00484 
.00484 
.00406 
.00406 
.00405 
.00405 
.00404 
3 138 46 .00460 
.00459 
.00459 
.00458 
.00458 
.00383 
.00382 
.00382 
.00381 
.00381 
Full-sibs across stations 
three stations with 
5, 16 and 25 pens 
46 44 
42 
40 
38 
36 
.00521 
.00519 
.00517 
.00515 
.00513 
.00440 
.00438 
.00437 
.00435 
.00433 
92 44 
42 
40 
38 
36 
.00484 
.00482 
.00480 
.00477 
.00475 
.00405 
.00403 
.00401 
.00399 
.00396 
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sires and/or young boars. This may be the most efficient utilization 
of on-farm information, and would also help in cases where selection 
for marketability through traits of boars is less than perfect (Standal, 
1977; Roberts and Curraui, 1981). 
Sources of Error 
Consequences of using the wrong model 
There are several consequences associated with use of the wrong 
model (Henderson, 1975a). If fixed effects are ignored, solutions will 
be biased. However, inclusion of trivial fixed effects will cause a 
needless increase in PEV and cost of computing. If too many are included 
relative to the number of animals, EEV may increase instead of decreas­
ing, As shown earlier, with very limited numbers of animals, a single 
fixed effect can be enough to cause damage. However, if emd only if 
the magnitude of a particular fixed effect can be estimated can the 
actual bias be estimated and an evaluation of its removal from the model 
be performed. Otherwise, it is up to the investigator to decide exactly 
where to draw the line. Possible candidates for removal include fixed 
effects with no statistical or biological significance. If the effect 
can be estimated well enough to calculate the bias, it probably can be 
estimated well enough to adjust the data before analysis, eliminating 
the need for its inclusion in the first place. 
Ignoring random effects causes an increase in sampling variemce, 
but solutions still are unbiased. If randcm effects are treated as 
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though they were fixed, to account for selection, the prediction error 
variance will be larger (Henderson, 1975a), The consequences of using 
the wrong variance-covariance matrix is harder to discern, but 
Henderson (1975a) showed that using a simplified relationship matrix 
relative to the actual one will result in larger PEV. 
All of the results reported and discussed so far aure predicated on 
the assumption that the model was specified correctly. Obviously, the 
animal model used in this study was a simplification of the true data 
structure. Many strdies have been conducted to determine the magnitude 
and/or adjustment factors of effects which may influence the estimation 
of an animal's true breeding value. These encompass physiological 
effects such as sex or age, environmental effects like season and housing 
and genetic factors like breed or level of inbreeding. In swine, one 
factor of great concern is common environmental effects. 
Fixed effects 
The first decision is whether a particular effect should be treated 
as fixed or random, Kennedy (1982) listed several fixed effects con­
sidered to be important ; herd-year-season, weight of the pig at testing, 
sex of the pig, genetic groups and breed composition. Several of these 
were necessary to account for some of the preselection occurring before 
pigs were put on test. Inclusion of litter effects as fixed was dis­
cussed, but the conclusion was that it was more important to treat them 
as random, in the actual analysis of Canadian field data (Hudson and 
Kennedy, 1985a), breeds were analyzed separately, because the variance-
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covariance matrix was not the same across breeds (Kennedy et al., 
1985). 
Carlson (1980) found that pen effects were significant in the 
station-seasons analyzed. However, because several factors probably 
were confounded in the effect, he chose to ignore it. Other factors 
discussed by Carlson (1980) included preweaning environment, farm effect 
(pretest environment, management and selection), within litter selection, 
season and weight of the pig. 
Breed There are two methods for taking into account differences 
in subpopulations due to factors such as sex or breed. The first is to 
analyze each factor separately. The second is similar to multiple 
trait analysis in that animals within a sex or breed are given separate 
variance-covariance structures (Kennedy, 1982), In this study, the 
model was written on the eissumption of within-breed analysis of one 
sex (boars). Even if breed effect is taken out by treating it as 
fixed (which assumes homogeneity of variance across breeds) comparing 
boars of different breeds directly may be detrimental to the industry 
because the commercial pig is a crossbred, and the wider the cross, 
the more heterosis that is generated. Keeping the analysis within 
breed hopefully will encourage the use of superior boars in planned 
programs of genetic improvement in the seedstock industry (Willham, 1982). 
Pen effects in central swine testing stations, pen effects are a 
major source of possible bias and confusion. The practice has been to 
pen together animals sired by the same boair, for several reasons. 
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Measurement of FE Is an obvious one. Other reasons include fear of 
disease, ease of locating boars from particular breeders and logistics 
(multiple entry dates). However, this practice makes it very difficult 
to obtain good estimates of breeding values for ADG and BF, because pen 
effects tend to contribute a nongenetic cause to the likeness among 
relatives (Lush, 1935; Falconer, 1981), especially for littermates, 
which have been together since conception. Coupled with the fact that 
there usually are few animals per pen, the end result has been to 
ignore the effect and accept the bias (Carlson, 1980). 
To gain a better understanding of pen effects, a designed experiment 
should be conducted. Features which should be considered are use of 
a sire model (an interaction model was proposed by Henderson, 1973), 
with progeny of sires distributed over a wide range of pen locations; 
use of paternal half-sibs, to lessen the effect of preweaning common 
environment; and commingling of animals at the test site, to minimize 
confounding of pen effects with other fixed effects. The purpose is 
to estimate the true fixed effect of pens, not the combined effects of 
common environment and pen. These estimates should provide insight 
into the problem of common environmental effects. 
Common environment Hudson amd Kennedy (1985a) attempted to 
account for at least some of the possible common environmental effects 
in their data by treating litters as random and fitting a litter effect. 
In this study, it was ignored, because very few estimates of the variance 
are available, and because it was one more factor to consider. 
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2 If c is ignored, the variance is added to the estimate of genetic 
2 2 
variance: This tends to inflate heritability, since 
E(h^) = 
A2 5 ? ? ? 9 
but h"" = 
G C G c e 
In the case of mixed model equations, the ratio added to the diagonals 
of the animal equations is k = af/a^ = 1-h^/h^ if h^ = CT^/Ca^-hjf+af) 0 o ^ 6 C 
2 2 2 2 but k = ag/(CTç,+a^) if c is ignored. This results in accuracies that 
are too high. The exact amount overestimated is dependent on the 
2 
variance of the common effect. If tests are designed to minimize c , 
resulting PEV estimates should be close to the actual PEV. 
If c is added to the model, 
^ = X| + Z^c + ZgU + e, (16) 
where is a n x d incidence matrix relating observations to litter 
effects; c is a d X 1 vector of unknown nongenetic cuid epistatic random 
litter effects; emd all other terms are defined as in (2). 
The mixed model equations are 
X'X 
Z, 'X 
x*z. 
Zi'Zi+I^k^ 
X'Z, 
Zi'Z2 
_Z2'X Za'Zi 
-1 
"1 X'y 
A. 
C Z- 'y 1 i 
A 
_Z2%L 
2 2 2 2 
where k^ = and = ag/Cg. 
(17) 
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2 In that case, prior knowledge of is required, or it can be estimated 
from the data (Henderson, 1984), with the proper specifications, 
Kennedy et al. (1985) obtcdned an estimate of litter variance, which was 
2 
used to approximate a^. Another possibility would be to account for 
true pen effects using previously estimated adjustment factors, or by 
simultaneously obtaining the appropriate adjustments and variances 
during the analysis. The effect of full- or half-sibs penned together 
then could be used ais an estimate. Detailed studies of possibilities 
need to be conducted. 
Recommended Designs 
Central test stations 
Based on the literature survey and results from this study, the 
following recommendations for efficient evaluation of potential herd 
sires are suggested. 
1) Tests should be within breed, but as large as possible. Given 
the current locations of central test stations (Appendix A), regional 
tests drawing from several states could be organized, similar to the 
state and national breed tests now conducted. Genetic ties among 
tested boars would be very useful in tying such tests over time, so 
young boars could be compared with older sires, within the same breed. 
2) Entries should be composed of four boars frcm a maximum of two 
litters, or three littermate boars. This is based on the assumption 
that common environmental effects are minimized or estimated in the 
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model. If sire evaluation is an important (though secondary) concern, 
consideration of a concurrent progeny test based on market pigs might 
be worthwhile. A minimum of eight half-sib pigs would be required if 
the information is going to be helpful in evaluating the young boars. 
Realistically, however, outstanding performance tested boars should 
soon be siring test station candidates and those progeny will simply 
contribute information to increase the accuracy of the older sires' 
estimates and vice versa. 
3) For breeds which are not as concentrated in any one area of 
the country, small tests are a distinct possibility. Under such 
circumstances, restrictions on number of ties should be made. If fewer 
than five families are tested, every effort to tie in with other tests 
should be made. Otherwise, entries should be restricted to full-sibs, 
so that only one litter per sire is entered. If fewer than 15 families 
are tested and cannot be tied to other station-seeisons, the usual entry 
requirements hold, but are limited to one per sire. Again, however, it 
will not take long before there are enough data to tie tests together 
over time, if not space, and the problem should become academic. 
4) In order to lessen the probability of correlated samples 
causing increased PEV, as many tests as possible should be directly 
comparable. Until a thorough aneuLysis of several years worth of data 
can be conducted, the safest course is to tie stations and tests over 
time by designing either half-sib ties, full-sib ties, or a combination 
of both, much cis the beef industry did when the national sire evaluations 
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were begun (Winrock International, 1983). Once the program is well 
under way, the possibility of discontinuing the designed ties should 
be considered. 
On-farm performance programs 
A goal of geneticists and breeders is the inclusion of all avcdl-
able information when evaluating breeding values of animals. On-farm 
tests offer the opportunity to gain more information, and better 
represent the true conditions under which progeny of selected boars 
must perform. On the other hand, field data tends to be messier to 
analyze, and there is greater room for error and misuse. The amount of 
information gathered may also be overwhelming. 
In on-farm tests, the problems associated with small numbers of 
closely tied animals are more likely to appear. One solution to many 
would be the best of both; combining on-farm and central test infor­
mation. Until then, geneticists analyzing on-farm data should be aware 
of problems that can occur and realize there is little that can be done 
beyond specifying as complete a model as possible. This may mean 
accepting higher PEV in order to minimize bias, or accept a higher cost 
to account for more effects, random emd fixed. 
Sire evaluation 
The dairy industry was forced to use progeny tests; the beef 
industry made it work as well. Whether sire evaluation will become the 
mainstay of swine breeding programs remains to be seen, although most 
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work has been headed that way (Mabry and Beneshek, 1984; Hudson and 
Kennedy, 1985a,bj Schinckel et al., 1985). Through AI, a sire can 
have a large number of half-sib progeny, which leads to the working 
definition of breeding value; twice the deviation of the mean of the 
progeny of selected parents from the population mean. It also side­
steps the questions surrounding common environment and confounding of 
effects if half-sibs are not penned together. On the other hand, such 
progeny tests extend the generation interval, and the swine AI industry 
is not yet large enough to remodel the swine industry in the beef or 
dairy mold. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Summary of Findings 
Design parameters 
Based on an extensive review of the literature, the average genetic 
correlation between ADG and BF was determined to be close to zero. This 
allowed the use of single trait mixed model equations for this simula­
tion. An additional simplification—selecting for FE indirectly—weis 
possible because the genetic correlations between ADG and FE and BF and 
FE appeared to be favorable and relatively large. However, individual 
data sets will require evaluation on a case-by-case basis before these 
assumptions can be used to predict breeding values of specific animals. 
Influence of heritability 
2 
Accuracy of evaluation for ADG (h = .40) was lower than that of BF 
2 (h = .50), vdien all else was held constant. Addition of genetic rela­
tionships resulted in greater rate of improvement in accuracy for ADG 
than for BF, although neither trait showed a large absolute increase in 
accuracy. Conversely, increasing the number of boeirs within station-
seasons was more helpful in the evaluation of BF, since fixed (nongenetic) 
effects were more accurately estimated. 
Number of boars 
To obtain the same level of accuracy when fitting one fixed effect 
as was obtained when individual performance was used, close to 48 boeirs 
had to be evaluated for ADG and 64 bocurs were required for BF. As number 
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of boars per station-season increased, accuracy of evaluation increased. 
Rate of increase was greatest as number of independent families in­
creased from 5 to 15. Beyond 15 families, accuracy could best be 
improved by increasing family size within station-season, and by tying 
station-seasons using the genetic relationships among boars. To 
minimize the impact of small tests, serious consideration should be 
given to entry requirements which will limit the genetic covaricinces 
among families of boars. 
Genetic relationships 
Increasing family size when families were not related to each other 
resulted in increased accuracy of evaluation. The impact of increasing 
full-sib family size by one was more thcUi double that of adding a 
half-sib, and the advantage was greater as test size (numbers of 
families) increased. 
Pedigree information linking half-sib or full-sib families within 
station-season was useful when the diagonal elements of the animal 
equations were large relative to the magnitude of the off-diagonal 
elements. Factors which influenced the degree of diagonal dominance 
were total number of boars, number of fixed effects, distribution of 
boars within fixed effects, heritability and degree of relationship 
among boars. More closely related animals had larger PEV than less 
closely related animals when small numbers of closely related families 
were evaluated auid if fixed effects were fitted. Adjusting for one 
effect (station-season) caused decreases in accuracy for boeirs in 
closely related families if numbers were small. Fitting more effects 
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worsened the situation if total numbers did not increase. Accuracy of 
evaluation of BP was more robust to decreases in diagonal dominance 
than that of ADG, Tying station-seasons using genetic relationships 
resulted in the same pattern, but total increase in accuracy over untied 
levels of fixed effects far outweighed the slight decrease in accuracy 
for closely related boars, resulting in an increase in average accuracy. 
Small tests tied with larger ones had accuracies higher than those 
obtained by using individual performance and even closely related boars 
in small tests were evaluated with increased accuracy. 
Pull-sib ties across three stations representing small, medium and 
large test sizes were four times as strong as half-sib ties and half-
cousin ties increased accuracy only 1/16 as much as half-sib ties, 
when number of boars was equal. 
Designing relationship ties 
Relationship matrices may be used to tie stations together to 
compare more boars (thus increasing the selected differential) and. to 
provide matrices which may be sparse enough to yield more accurate 
predictions of breeding values. It also is possible in the context of 
a central test situation to specify covariances among animals through 
imposition of entry requirements. By limiting genetic relationships 
among families, small numbers of boars Ccui still be accurately evaluated. 
Likewise, specific ties could prove especially valuable if on-farm 
performance tests are linked with the central tests. 
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APPENDIX A. 
TEST STATION SURVEY RESULTS 
Table Al, Number of pens tested, by breed 
Test station Season^ • Breed 
Berkshire Chester Duroc Hampshire Lacombe 
Florence, AL S85 3 18 2 
Sand Mtn, AL F84 1 5 3 
S85 5 12 
Average 1 5 8 
Arkansas S 85 6 8 
F85 4 4 
585 6 2 
Average 5 5 
California F84 1 2 1 
S 85 2 6 
Average 1 2 4 
Georgia S84 35 17 
. W85 28 5 
S85 - 22 5 
Average 28 9 
Western IL F85 3 24 1 
S85 2 32 
Average 2 28 1 
Indiana S85 9 1 38 16 
Ames, lA F83 1 5 37 13 
S84 5 1 34 8 
F84 4 1 23 9 
Average 3 2 31 10 
Farmland (lA) 
Lisbon W84 1 2 22 13 
S84 1 1 21 13 
Average 1 2 22 13 
Ida Grove W84 1 5 10 
S84 2 8 8 
Average 2 6 9 
= Spring; F = Fall; W = Winter. 
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Breed 
Landrace Poland Spotted Tanworth Yorkshire Crossbred Total 
China Swine 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
16 
12 
9 
10 
4 
2 
4 
3 
46 
23 
29 
52 
20 
14 
12 
46 
3 
4 
4 
7 
12 
19 
6 
4 
30 
24 
34 
29 
88 
61 
61 
210 
2 
1 
2 
5 
8 
6 
2 
2 
6 
6 
6 
41 
51 
92 
25 94 
6 
6 
3 
5 
2 
4 
2 
3 
19 
15 
10 
15 
21 
24 
17 
21 
104 
97 
69 
90 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
13 
16 
14 
18 
19 
18 
56 
56 
112 
37 
40 
77 
Table Al, (continued) 
Test station Season Breed 
Berkshire Chester Duroc Hampshire Lacombe 
Michigan S 84 1 10 4 
F84 1 7 3 
S85 9 1 
Average 1 1 9 3 
Minnesota^ 1983 1 3 9 1 
1984 1 2 10 5 
Average 1 2 10 3 
Northeast MO S 84 1 3 1 
Jan85 1 1 2 
Peb85 6 3 
Average 1 1 4 2 
Northwest MO 1 5 33 5 
Southeast MO W84 1 8 1 
- S85 1 5 1 
Average 1 6 1 
U of MO-Col Aug84 6 
Sep84 1 7 3 
Feb85 6 1 
Mar 85 4 3 
S85 1 10 5 
Average 1 1 7 3 
Montana F84 4 2 
N. Carolina Dec 84 25 4 
Jan85 19 4 
June85 2 18 3 
July85 1 27 9 
Average 2 22 5 
Ohio 1984 2 2 38 16 
S85 37 1 22 12 2 
Average 13 1 20 9 1 
^Market pigs only. 
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Breed 
Landrace Poland Spotted Tamworth Yorkshire Crossbred Total 
China Swine 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
9 
8 
10 
9 
27 
21 
23 
71 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
4 
11 
8 
10 
12 
29 
44 
60 
104 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
16 
11 
7 
13 
31 
70 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
5 
6 
6 
21 
17 
38 
2 
1 
2 
1 
5 
2 3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
4 
17 
17 
15 
12 
28 
89 
12 
1 
2 
1 
1 
21 
24 
16 
19 
20 
50 
49 
41 
57 
197 
30 
15 
15 
7 
5 
4 
46 
6 
17 
2 
1 
1 
65 
21 
29 
208 
122 
330 
Table Al. (continued) 
Test station a Season Breed 
Berkshire Chester Duroc Hampshire Lacombe 
Oklahoma^ S85 3 8 13 17 
S. Carolina S 84 
W85 
S85 
Average 
13 
11 
9 
11 
5 
4 
2 
4 
S. Dakota 1 7 5 
Tennessee Percent 1 1 40 12 
Virginia F84 
S 85 
Average 
11 
14 
12 
Wisconsin 84-85 1 1 25 8 
Total 37 38 407 154 1 
25 stations total 
Average number of pens 1 1 16 6 0 
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Breed 
Landrace Poland Spotted Tamworth Yorkshire Crossbred Total 
China Swine 
5 6 24 76 
1 29 38 
2 1 21 39 
2 1 22 36 
2 1 21 38 
1 3 15 32 
5 5 1 40 105 
5 14 30 
7 12 33 
6 13 32 
2 4 16 57 
60 37 84 1 355 24 2119 
2 1 3 0 14 1 82 
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Table A2, Entry requirements 
Test station Number 
per pen 
Relationship Remarks 
Florence, AL 
Sand Mtn, AL 
Arkansas 
California 
Florida 
Georgia 
Western XL 
Indiana 
Ames, lA 
Farmland (lA) 
Lisbon 
Ida Grove 
Northeast lA 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Northeast MO 
Northwest MO 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
single 
2 
2 
3 ;  1 
3 or 4 
half-sibs 
full-sibs 
half-sibs 
half-sibs 
half-sibs 
half- or full-sib 
half-sibs 
no barrows 
plan to change to groups 
in fall 
plan to chcuige to 4 or 8/ 
pen with feeding stalls 
full- or half-sibs barrows littermate to at 
least 1 boar 
full- or half-sibs 
3 or 4; 1 full- or half-sibs 1 barrow/pen 
4 
3 
2 (4) 
3 
3 
half-sib 
half- or full-sib 
half-sib (full) 
open, but not testing now 
barrows only; 4/pen are 2 
pairs of full-sibs 
full- or half-sib maximum of 2 litters 
full- or half-sibs no barrow 
maximum of 2 litters 
Southeast MO full- or half-sibs maximum of 2 litters 
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Test station Number Relationship 
per pen 
Table A2, (continued) 
U of MO-Col 3 
Montana 2 
N, Carolina 2 
Chio 3 
Oklahoma 4 
S. Carolina 
S. Dakota 3 or 4 
Tennessee 
Texcis 3 or 4 
Virginia 2 
Wisconsin 4 
full- or half-sibs 
full- or half-sib 
full-sib 
full- or half-sibs 
pooled by vrt, then 
breed then sire 
full- or half-sib 
half-sib 
none, specifically 
full-sibs 
full- or half-sibs 
Remarks 
maximum of 2 litters 
no bcurrows 
maximum of 2 litters 
market gilts and barrows 
trying to get organized 
pens comingled 
maximum of 2 litters 
o 
Figure Al. Locations of central swine testing stations in the United States, 1985 
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APPENDIX B. 
SUMMARY OP LITERATURE ESTIMATES OP 
PHENOTYPIC AND GENETIC PARAMETERS POR 
AVERAGE DAILY GAIN, BACKPAT PROBE AND PEED EPPICIENCY 
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Table Bl. Estimates of heritability for average daily gain 
Estimate Number Method of Source 
of records estimation^ 
.40 59 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.38 51 estimates LIT HUtchens and Hintz (1981) 
.39+.07 732 pairs DDR Bereskin (1984) 
.665+.112 1872 progeny 
(males) 
PHS Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
.351+.107 1872 progeny 
(females) 
ÎHS Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
.627 5996 progeny PHS Jonsson (1959) 
.236 2591 progeny PHS Jonsson (1959) 
.41 6871 boars 
cind gilts 
RH Vangen (1979) 
.37+.164 253 sires PHS Sang et al. (1985) 
.20 3360 litters Barbosa et al. (1985) 
.38+.07 4636 individuals Sonnichsen et al, (1985) 
.17+.08 1505 progeny PHS Luxford and Beilharz (1983) 
.26+.06 5841 progeny Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
.34+.07 495 progeny Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
.40 82 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
.26 112 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
.40 259 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
^LIT = Literature review; DDR = Daughter-dam regression; PHS = 
Paternal half-sib; RH = Realized heritability; SSR = Sire-son regres­
sion; MHS = Maternal half-sib. 
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Table Bl. (continued) 
Estimate Number Method of ^ Source 
of records estimation 
.22+.09 2403 progeny FHS Jeffries and Peterson (1982) 
.38+.12 Jonsson and Andresen (1981) 
.22+.40 7530 Cue et al. (1981) 
.27 Parmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
.70+.21 564 progeny EHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
.06+.08 532 pairs SSR Jungst et al. (1981) 
.92+,23 564 progeny MHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
.53 review FHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
.83 656 progeny MHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
.42 656 progeny 2HS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
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Table B2. Estimates of heritability for backfat 
Estimate Number Method of Source 
of records estimation 
.44 39 LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.39 39 • LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.44 74,661 PHS (HIV) Kennedy et al. (1985) 
.61 46,347 PHS (HIV) Kennedy et al. (1985) 
.44 16,860 PHS (HIV) Kennedy et al. (1985) 
.40 13,697 PHS (HIV) Kennedy et al. (1985) 
.503 5,996 PHS Jonsson (1957) 
.727 5,996 POR Jonsson (1957) 
.47 732 pairs DDR Bereskin (1984) 
.34+. 10 1,245 pairs Toelle et al. (1984) 
.16+. 025 75,661 PHS David et al. (1983) 
.79+. 07 522 progeny MOR Kuhlers and Jungst (1983) 
.78+. 09 522 progeny RH Kuhlers and Jungst (1983) 
.12 5,516 litters 
.18 2,824 litters Johansson and Kennedy (1983) 
.555 2,591 progeny £HS Jonsson (1959) 
LIT = Literature review; PHS = Paternal half-sib; HIV = Henderson's 
method IV; PCR = Parent-offspring regression; DDR = Daughter-dam regres­
sion; MOR = Midparent-offspring regression; RH = Realized heritability; 
sœ = Sire-offspring regression; MHS = Maternal half-sib. 
Table B2. (continued) 
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Estimate Number Method of Source 
of records estimation® 
,711+.05 576 progeny PHS Jonsson (1958) 
,61 6,871 boars 
and gilts 
RH Vangen (1979) 
,61+.09 526 df (sire) PHS (LIT) Jonsson (1971) 
,272+.165 253 sires PHS Sang et al. (1985) 
,29+.03 15,911 Sonnichsen et al. (1985) 
,52+. 19 1,684 Sonnichsen et al. (1985) 
,64+. 15 4,636 Sonnichsen et al. (1985) 
,57+. 15 SOR Morris et al. (1983) 
26+.09 1,505 progeny PHS Luxford and Beilharz (1983) 
44+.07 5,841 progeny Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
35 82 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
86 112 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
0 259 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
26+.10 2,403 progeny PHS Jeffries gmd Peterson (1982) 
40 to .68 7,530 cue et al. (1981) 
35 Farmer' •s hybrid Sellers (1981) 
04+. 16 564 PHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
,49+.24 645 MHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
,09 review PHS Jungst et al. (1981) 
78 656 progeny MHS Duckworth et al, (1961) 
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Table B2, (continued) 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Method of ^ 
estimation 
Source 
.76 656 progeny MHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
112 656 progeny MHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
.32 656 progeny PHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
.80 656 progeny PHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
.67 656 progeny PHS Duckworth et al. (1961) 
Ill 
Table B3. Estimates of heritability for feed to gain ratio 
Estimate Number Method of ^ Source 
of records estimation 
.29 122 df FHS Jungst (1978) 
.12 320 df MHS Jungst (1978) 
.08 122,320 df MHS/PHS,SSR Jungst (1978) 
.57 62 df PHS Jungst (1978) 
.24 493 progeny RH Dickerson and Grimes (1947) 
.26 62 df MOR Dickerson and Grimes (1947) 
.46 62 df SOR Dickerson and Grimes (1947) 
.02 62 df SOR Dickerson and Grimes (1947) 
.23 391 df FHS Jungst (1978) 
.12 321 df FHS - Jungst (1978) 
.30 647 df FHS Jungst (1978) 
.26 67 df FHS Jungst (1978) 
.78 1,125 litters FHS Jonsson (1957) 
.70 1,125 litters ES Jonsson (1957) 
.72+.114 432 df FHS Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
.45+. 112 432 df FHS Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
.24 688 progeny (MHS+PHS)/2 Jungst (1978) 
.27 999 litters FHS Jungst (1978) 
^FHS = Paternal half-sib; MHS = Maternal half-sib; SSR = Sire-son 
regression; RH = Realized heritability; MQR = Midparent-offspring regres­
sion; SOR = Sire-offspring regression; ES = Full-sib, 
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Table B3. (continued) 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Method of 
estimation 
Source 
.48 2,296 progeny PHS Smith and Ross (1965) 
.30+.23 185 progeny PHS Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
.30 17,002 df PHS Jungst (1978) 
.54 2,212 progeny Mcm Jungst (1978) 
.40 4,243 progeny PHS Jungst (1978) 
.24 5,952 pigs PHS Jungst (1978) 
.77 321 progeny PHS Jungst (1978) 
.48 5,996 PHS Jonsson and King (1962) 
.37+.09 4,636 Sonnichsen et al. (1985) 
.27+.06 5,841 progeny Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
.32 82 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
.30 112 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
.66 259 progeny Leshchenya (1981) 
.27 Farmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
.12+.17 564 progeny PHS Jungst (1981) 
.66+.09 532 pairs SSR Jungst (1981) 
..07+. 22 564 progeny MHS Jungst (1981) 
.09+.08 564 progeny RH Jungst (1981) 
.16 10 gen. PHS Jungst (1981) 
.11+.13 10 gen. PK Jungst (1981) 
.007+.088 1,600 progeny RH Bereskin smd Steele (1985) 
.061+.217 1,869 progeny PHS Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
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Tcible B4. Estimates of phenotypic variance, for average daily gain 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments^ Source 
.0074 23 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.0061 20 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.0173 variable Vogt et al. (1963) 
.0038 732 pairs Bereskin (1984) 
.0018 707 litters barrows 
and gilts 
Morris (1975) 
.0022 1454 litters barrows 
and gilts 
Morris (1975) 
.0020 707 litters boars Morris (1975) 
.0021 1454 pairs boars Morris (1975) 
.0049 1087 progeny controls Newton et al. (1977) 
.0049 1074 progeny selected Newton et al. (1977) 
.0007 1872 progeny gilts Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
.0006 1872 progeny bocurs Predeen êuid Jonsson (1957) 
®LIT = Literature review. 
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Table B5, Estimates of phenotypic variance, for backfat 
Estimate Number Comments^ Source 
of records 
.2281 19 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.2015 19 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
.0942 732 pairs Bereskin (1984) 
.50 127 progeny Toelie et al. (1984) 
.40 1,245 progeny Toelle et al. (1984) 
.26 75,661 David et al. (1983) 
.50 977 progeny Newton et al. (1977) 
.48 915 progeny Newton et al. (1977) 
.162 7,275 progeny Newton et al. (1977) 
.174 3,797 progeny Johansson and Kennedy (1983) 
^LIT = Literature review. 
Table B6, Estimates of phenotypic variance for feed to gain ratio 
Estimate Number Comments Source 
of records 
.0256 707 litters gilt/barrow pair Morris (1975) 
.0289 1454 litters fed to appetite 
.0441 707 litters individually Morris (1975) 
.0361 1454 litters fed bocirs 
.11 1872 progeny boars amd gilts Fredeen and Jonsson 
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Table B7. Estimates of phenotypic correlation between average daily 
gain and backfat 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments^ Source 
.01 14 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
0 14 estimates LIT Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
-0.093 2996 df female Jonsson (1957) 
-0.218 2996 df male Jonsson (1957) 
-0.01+.02 2403 progeny Jeffries and Peterson (1982) 
.04 Farmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
.32 732 pairs Bereskin (1984) 
LIT = Literature review. 
Table B8, Estimates of genetic correlation between average daily gain 
and backfat 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments Source 
0 17 estimates LIT 
-0.05 17 estimates LIT 
0.094 1125 df gilts 
-0.166 1125 df boars 
0.002 732 pairs 
-0.02 6871 pigs 
Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
Hutchens and Hintz (1981) 
Jonsson (1957) 
Jonsson (1957) 
Bereskin (1984) 
Vangen (1979) 
LIT = Literature review. 
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Table B8. (continued) 
Estimate Number 
of records 
a 
Comments Source 
0 4636 station 
tested pigs 
Sonnichsen et al. (1985) 
0.55 1505 progeny Luxford and Beilharz (1983) 
0.05+.29 2403 progeny Jeffries and Peterson (1982) 
0.19 Farmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
Table B9. Estimates of phenotypic correlation between average daily 
gain and feed to gadn ratio 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments^ Source 
-0.66 • 494 litters Smith et al. (1962) 
-0.834 5996 progeny female Jonsson (1957) 
-0.836 5996 progeny male Jonsson (1957) 
-0.67+, 02 574 litters Smith and Ross (1965) 
-0.844 1833 df Fredeen and Jonsson (1957) 
-0.84 5996 progeny Jonsson and King (1962) 
-0.66 495 sires Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
-0.68 495 progeny Gogue and Gueblez (1983) 
-0.36 Farmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
-0.43 LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
^LIT = Literature review. 
Table B9. (continued) 
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Estimate Number Comments^ Source 
of records 
-0.40 LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
-0.44 LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
-0.32 LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
-0.24 LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
Table BIO, Estimates of genetic correlation between average daily gain 
and feed to gain ratio 
Estimate Number Comments^ Source 
of records 
—0.68 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.44 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.78 Dickerson and Grimes 
-0.51 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.37 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.53 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.32 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.35 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.22 Vogt et al. (1963) 
-0.79 LIT Jungst (1978) 
^LIT = Literature review. 
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Table BIO. (continued) 
Estimate Number Comments^ Source 
of records 
-0.64 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.56 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.73 Smith and Ross (1965) 
-0.24 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.89 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.68 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.35 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.55 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.60 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.81 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.57 LIT Jungst (1978) 
-0.22 variable Vogt et al. (1963) 
-0.682 LIT Vogt et al. (1963) 
-0.962 Predeen and Jonsson (1957) 
-0.866 Predeen and Jonsson (1957) 
-0.69 494 litter Smith et al. (1962) 
-0,845 1125 df gilts Jonsson (1957) 
-0,914 1125 df boars Jonsson (1957) 
-0.71+.18 2296 progeny Smith and Ross (1965) 
.086 432 df individ- Predeen and Jonsson (1957) 
ually fed 
-0.92 5996 df Jonsson and King (1962) 
Table BIO. (continued) 
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Estimate Niunber Comments^ Source 
of records 
-0.62 Pcuaner's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
-0.52 Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
Table Bll. Estimates of phenotypic correlation between backfat and 
feed to gain ratio 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments^ Source 
.185 2996 df gilts Jonsson (1957) 
.32 2996 df boars Jonsson (1957) 
.22+.02 2296 progeny Smith and Ross (1965) 
.25 5996 progeny Jonsson and King (1962) 
.12 Parmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
CM 
LIT Bereskin and Steele (1985) 
.21 LIT Bereskin cuid Steele (1985) 
®LIT = Literature review. 
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Table B12. Estimates of genetic correlation between backfat and 
feed to gain ratio 
Estimate Number 
of records 
Comments^ Source 
.41 LIT Jungst (1978) 
.33 LIT Jungst (1978) 
.024 1125 gilts Jonsson (1957) 
.252 1125 boars Jonsson (1957) 
.44+.18 2296 progeny Smith and Ross (1965) 
.27 5996 progeny Jonsson and King (1962) 
.27 Parmer's hybrid Sellers (1981) 
'^LIT = Literature review. 
Table B13. Summary of literature estimates of heritabilities, standard 
deviations and correlations 
Heritabilities 
Trait N Rcuige Median Mode Unweighted Weighted Estimate 
mean me em 
B 42 .04 to .86 .50 .44 .48+.03 .41+.02 .50 
P 38 .007 to .78 .295 .30, .38 .33+.03 .31+.01 .25 
G 21 .17 to .782 .38 .40 .38+.03 .39+.01 .40 
®B = Backfat probe; P 
G = Average daily gadn. 
= Feed to gain ratio (feed efficiency); 
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Table B13. (continued) 
Trait^ N 
Standard deviations 
Range Mean Estimate Unit 
B 10 
F 6 
G 12 
.162 to .5 
.11 to ,21 
.024 to .131^ 
.37+.04^ 
.16+.02 
.os+.oi^ 
.10 
.25 
.12 
inch 
pound/day 
Correlation N 
Phenotypic correlations 
Mean Range Estimate 
G B 
G F 
B F 
14 
14 
7 
.01+.07 
-.59+.06 
.22+.02 
-.218 to .32 
-.844 to -.24 
.12 to .32 
.15 
-.60 
.20 
Correlation N 
Genetic correlations 
Mean Range Estimate 
B F 
G B 
G F 
7 
9 
34 
.28+.05 
0+.03 
-.60+.04 
.024 to .44 
-.186 to .19 
-.962 to .086 
.30 
0 
—.60 
cm. 
'kg/day. 
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APPENDIX C. 
GENERATION OF RELATIONSHIP MATRIX 
INVERSES REQUIRED FOR DESIGNS 
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I. Relationships unknown or known to be unrelated 
A ^ 
n = number of boeurs in test plus relatives included in mixed 
model equations 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
II. Half-sibs 
-Dams unknown 
-Paternal grandsires unknown 
^1 
4/3 
0 
0 
0 
-2/3 
0 
®2 
0 
4/3 
0 
0 
®3 
0 
0 
4/3 
0 
-2/3 -2/3 
0 0 
^4 
0 
0 
0 
4/3 
0 
-2/3 
1 
-2/3 
-2/3 
-2/3 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
-2/3 
0 
4/3 
Boar diagonal =4/3 
Sire diagonal = 1 + (1/3 for each son) 
Boar/sire element = -2/3 
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III. Half-sibs 
-Dams known to be unrelated 
-Paternal grandsires unknown or known to be unrelated 
2 
0 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
0 
B, 
0 
2 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
B, 
0 
0 
2 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
0 
-1 
1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
0 
2.5 
0 
.5 
.5 
.5 
0 
"2 
0 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
1.5 
0 
0 
0 
.5 
-1 
0 
0 
0 
,5 
0 
1.5 
0 
0 
0 
V 
Boar diagonal = 2 
Sire diagonal = 1 + (1/2 for each son) 
Dam diagonal = 1 + (1/2 for each son) 
Boar/parent element = -1 
Sire/dam element = .5 for each son 
"2 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
.5 
0 
0 
1.5 
0 
0 
"3 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
.5 
0 
0 
0 
1.5 
0 
"4 
0 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
.5 
0 
0 
0 
1.5 
Y 
IV, For full-sib families and families related through sires, sire 
cuid dam equations are augmented in the same way as half-sibs 
with both parents known. 
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V. Full-Sib families related by paternal grandsires (sires are 
half-sibs) 
r 
2 0 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 -1 0 0 -1 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 -1 0 0 -1 0 
-1 -1 -1 0 2.833 0 1 .5 0 -2/3 
0 0 0 -1 0 1.833 0 0 .5 -2/3 
-1 -1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 
0 0 -1 0 .5 0 0 1.5 0 0 
0 0 0 -1 0 .5 0 0 1.5 0 
0 0 0 0 -2/3 -2/3 0 0 0 1.667 
V 
Boar diagonal = 2 
Sire diagonal = 4/3 + (.5 for each son) 
Dam diagonal = 1 + (.5 for each son) 
Paternal grandsires = 1 + (1/3 for each son) 
Boar/parent elements = -1 
Sire/dam element = .5 for each son 
Sire/paternal grandsire element = -2/3 
Y 
